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DEDICATION

To Our Instructors:

Who have endeared themselves to
us, by the depth of their friendliness,
by the Spirit of their cooperation, and
by their guidance which has given us
a greater capacity for service.
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FOREWOID

Memories

As we view in retrospect our journey thru
this vale of life, the fears and hopes, the
failures and successes, the griefs and joys,
-all rise to paint a picture of Memories.

Our associations and experiences, during
the brief time which we have banded to-
gether, form a link in the chain of Memories
we shall always cherish.

The Memories of Fort Benning will ever
be pleasant, and a source of inspiration
worthy of any effort to perpetuate.

May the Doughboy of 1932 contribute
to that happiness as its pages unfold our
part in this scene of life.
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Follow Me

Honored be-Follow Me!
Emblem of our Infantry-

For the right-with all our might
Through the weary day and night.

Follow Me! Means no retreat-
Ever onward-foes to meet

To victory, death but ne'er defeat-
Follow Me-There's no retreat.

So honored be-Follow Me!
Symbol of our Infantry.

In time of peace-Follow Me!
Commands strenuous endeavor.

Observation of the Golden Rule-
Striving onward-Shirking never

Our watchword on the highest goal
Standard of Legion-

Emblazoned be-Follow Me!
Emblem of our Infantry.



GENERAL DOUGLAS MAcARTHUR
Chief of Staff



MAJOR GENERAL STEPHEN 0. FUQUA
Chief of Infantry
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The Infantry School

HE story of Uncle Sam's splendid Infantry School is the story of any
great American institution. It is the story of modest beginning which
had their inception in the vision and foresight of America's military
leaders and their desire to increase the efficiency and decrease the sac-

rifice of the basic arm of our service.

Such a program, of course, could not be launched without many dis-
appointments, without rebuffs, without much trial and error, but of such is
the road to any great accomplishment, paved. It is the story of the frontier
where often it would seem that hope must be abandoned, but always, to
someone, the light shone clearly far ahead, and that someone, in the strength
of his convictions, trudged on. And now, after the passing of almost a
quarter of a century, our Infantry is reaping the wonderful benefits of this
struggle. 00 4o, A t-Ovr

To our present Chief-of-Staff, General DItoglas MacArthur, must go
the honor of being the father of our Infantry School. It was while hiS
was commanding the Pacific Division in 1907 that he realized the great
need of co-ordinated training of the Infantry, especially for greater effi-
ciency in the use of the rifle. As a direct consequence, a School of Musketry
was organized at the Presidio of Monterey, in California. Years before,
back in 1826, so we are told, there had been established at Jefferson
Barracks, Missouri, a school having to do with the training of foot soldiers
in musketry and tactics, which was known as the Infantry School of Prac-
tice. This small beginning seems to have been lost in the welter of Ameri-
ca's early wars.

At the Presidio, to a few selected officers and men of the division,
practical and theoretical instruction in the use of small arms and the theory
of machine gun fire, was given, and there, too, a Department of Experi-
ment, the predecessor of the Department now functioning at the Infantry
School, was organized. The classes at this early school were, necessarily,
small, rarely exceeding eighty officers and men, and were for a period of
three months duration.

Manifestly the school at Monterey did much to disrupt the old theory
that wars in the future were to be won by Infantry with its rifles and
bayonets, but by some strange power the highly technical mechanics. Here
was engendered the truth of the theory that there is no sphere of training
so vitally important as that of the Infantry. The fact, that on highly
trained and efficient Infantry rests the ultimate success of all armies, so
clearly and definitely demonstrated during the World War, was given its
first great impetus at Monterey.
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As the excellent results of the Monterey school became apparent
throughout the service, the value of this training was recognized and ef-
forts were made to have the school taken over as an Army institution.
This was achieved in 1913 and flying a new guidon-"The School of
Musketry," it was moved to Fort Sill, Oklahoma, where the School of
Fire for Fie!d Artillery was also located. While the Fort Sill reservation
partially met the increased needs of this important training scheme and
provided opportunity for cooperative work with the Artillery, it was
never satisfactory from the larger viewpoint of allround Infantry train-
ing. Finally upon our entry in the World War in 1917, the Artillery's
need for expansion gradually crowded out the School of Musketry and led
to instruction in Infantry tactics and arms being given at three widely
separated places.

First, the Small Arms Firing School was established at Camp Perry,
Ohio; this was followed by the Machine Gun School at Camp Hancock,
Georgia, while the remaining departments of Infantry Instruction contin-
ued to function at Fort Sill.

From the start this was a very unsatisfactory condition of affairs and
ultimately led to the consideration of a site for an Infantry School where
would be combined the triple headed training centers of the Infantry arm.

In selecting a location for this consolidated school, there were a
number of special requirements to be considered in addition to the cus-
tomary features necessary in a camp site. Chief among these were climate
conditions which would permit uninterrupted work the entire year; a large
variety of terrain for unrestricted use as a class "B" range; a location near
the center of population and within easy' access to a seaport; and finally
adequate rail facilities so that the several divisions which might be trained
at such a school could be quickly moved.

The first steps toward selecting a location were taken in June 1917 and
between this date and September 1918, a lapse of sixteen months, a number
of sites were considered. In practically every case the present location was
first choice and finally the matter was sifted down to a decision between this
and a location at Fayetville, North Carolina.

The Artillery already having selected the Fayetteville site for a firing
school, a board which convened in September, 1918, reached the decision to
locate the Infantry School near Columbus, Georgia, and accordingly pro-
ceeded eventually to purchase one of the largest tracts of land ever bought
by the government of any nation. The Infantry School as it stands today,
embraces 97,000 acres and includes a varied terrain ideally suited to Infan-
try training.

Here were moved the Small Arms Firing School, the Machine Gun



School and the School of Musketry and for the first time in the history of
our army there was established an all-Infantry training center. Here was
laid the foundation of a plan of progressive training which still remains the
guide to the development of our doughboys.

The first school buildings were located on the Columbus-Macon Road,
some eight miles north of the present school headquarters. This location
gradually proving inadequate, it was determined to move the entire plant
to another spot on the reservation, a plateau along the Chattahoochee River
and Upatoi Creek, nine miles south of Columbus was selected and in June
1919 the school was moved lock, stock and barrel to its present location. 4

Under the original plans, the Secretary of War had authorized the
purchase of about 115,000 acres of land, the expenditure of approximately
$3,600,000 for the project and directed that accommodations be provided
for 24,000 troops. These plans were formulated exactly twenty-three days
prior to the signing of the Armistice, and concurrent with the ending of the
great struggle came a revision of the entire Infantry School scheme to fit
peace time requirements.
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On December 26th, 1918, the construction features were cut down so

as to accommodate 10,000 men and this was subjected to a further slice onJanuary 20th, 1919, when the War Plans Division directed the Construc-
tion Division to prepare estimates for only 5,040 men.

This estimate was submitted on January 25, 1919, and on January
27th it was recommended that the area be reduced from 115,000 acres toapproximately 98,000 to conform with the reduction of the intended per-
connel to 5,040. On March 8th, 1919, both proposals were approved by theAssistant Secretary of War who directed the construction and purchase of
real estate to be resumed so as to provide for approximately 5,000 officersand men on 98,000 acres of land. The cost of the land was to be about
$2,600,000; the cost of construction not to exceed $6,600,000, making the
total cost not in excess of $9,200,000.

The project went swiftly ahead, lands were acquired and temporary
barracks built as rapidly as possible until on June 27th, 1919, when the
Secretary of War directed that all purchase of real estate and construction
work cease. The fate of the Infantry School hung in the balance and it wasnot until nine months late and after great efforts on the part of the WarDepartment that Congress decided to continue the project and insure its

A permanence. The battle for the survival of the Infantry School was won
after it had apparently been lost a dozen times.

The first student classes reported to the Infantry School on December2nd, 1918, to take a Combined Course, lasting until February 22nd, 1919.
This was followed by another class starting on March 15th and graduating
September 30th of the same year.

These first classes were necessarily small and in the ten months fromDecember, 1918, until October, 1919, a total of 161 officers of the Regular
Army were graduated. The majority were junior officers and commissioned
during or after the emergency.

In October, 1919, the first long class was established, known as the
Basic Course. This same year the first National Guard and Reserve Officers'
Class was organized. A total of 115 Regular Army Officers and 27 Nation-
al Guard and Reserve Officers graduated in the term 1919-1920, the stu-
dent personnel still continued to be small due to the scanty appropriations,
and the fact that the fate of the Infantry School as a permanent institution
hung in the balance.

It was not until the Spring of 1920, following the bill appropriating
$1,000,000 for the completion of the construction started, and the pur-chase of real estate, that a decision was reached making the Infantry School
a permanent service institution. Following this the student classes were

,
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increased by leaps and bounds and in 1920-21 were graduated, the largest

number fo men ever turned out at Benning.

In that year the first Field Officers' Class and Company Commanders'

Class were started. The Basic Class was continued in two sections, due to

its large size and the National Guard and Reserve Officers' Classes also

showed a large increase in attendance. In all 644 officers were graduated. A4

These same classes were organized for the year 1921-22, with the

addition of the General Officers' and Refresher Courses. The name of the

Company Commanders' Course was changed to Company Officers' Course,
without deviation in the curriculum.

For the next year the Basic Course was discontinued, due to the reduc-

tion in the commissioned personnel under the elimination act, and no lieu-

tenants attended the Company Officers' Course except those who had been

reduced from the grade of captain.

At the same time the name of the Field Officers' Class was changed

to the Advanced Class, so at the present time we have the following courses ,

presented:

Refresher Course

Advanced Course

National Guard and Reserve Officers' Advanced Course

Company Officers' Course

National Guard and Reserve Company Officers' Course

National Guard Enlisted Specialists Course

Realizing that numerous officers in the field grades needed to refresh

themselves on matters of latest development in the Infantry, the War

Department ordered the establishment of an abbreviated course of ten

weeks duration to be called the Refresher Course.

On the 14th of November, 1921, the first Refresher Class reported

and consisted of five colonels and five lieutenant-colonels, with service of

from 23 years for the junior to 35 years for the senior.

The course continued until January 31st and the students departed

after heartily endorsing the project; and, as one officer stated, "envying the

junior officers who were fortunate enough to take the entire course."

The Advanced and Company Officers' Courses are of equal duration;

the classes starting Sept. 23rd, 1931, and ending June 1st, 1932. It is

about these classes that the school is built.

-~-



The National Guard and Reserve Company Officers' Class is of three
months duration and in some years as many as two classes are held. This
depends entirely on funds available. One class reported this year; starting
February 23rd and being graduated on May 25th.

A glimpse at the roster of graduates from the Infantry School gives
the following interesting figures, showing a total of 5,488 graduates. Com-
prising this large number who have gone out into every corner of the
United States. and its possessions, there to disseminate their training, are
officers of the Regular Army, National Guard and Reserve Corps, as well
as enlisted men of the National Guard. This list does not include the
graduates of the 1932 classes who will total well over 425.

Year Graduates

1 9 1 9 .................... 1 6 1

19 2 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 2

19 2 1 ......... ...... .... . 64 4

19 2 2 .................... 5 1 8

19 2 3 ... .... .. .. .. .. .... . 4 54

1924 ..... .. .... .... .... . 3 84

192 5 ... .......... .... .. . 4 4 5 '-'

19 2 6 ..... .. .... .. .... ... 4 76

19 2 7 ............... ..... 4 82

192 8 . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . 4 9 5

192 9 ..... .. .. .. ...... .. . 4 7 5

19 3 0 .................... 3 8 8

19 3 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 4

The Infantry School offers great possibilities in case of national
emergency. It is the opinion that here would be located the great training
center of Infantrymen and that instructors would be provided for Schools
in the various corps areas. Fully 800 trained men could be graduated from
Benning every ninety days; here might also be stationed the school for
the 4th Corps Area. From four to five divisions could be trained here and
dispatched to any given point within a minimum of time should the need
arise; here would be the center of experimentation, development, tech-
nique and tactics of all Infantry weapons. The Infantry School would be-
come the center of wartime activities even as it is now leading the way
in peacetime training.



The Infantry School is dedicated to the Infantry and exists by and

for the Infantry. The spirit underlying the institution is the same as that
back of the Infantrymen, which spirit, to quote the words of an eminent
and gallant soldier, himself a Doughboy. -,

"In response to America's call, wrote into the history of the World
War an immortal record on the battlefields of France, winning at a cost

of 89 per cent of all American dead the greatest victory which has ever

crowned the achievements of American arms.

"Which will continue by its willing and fearless acceptance of hard-

ship and sacrifice to preserve all that is manly and noble in the military

profession, and to insure to America the integrity of her splendid insti-

tutions whatever the source from which they may be threatened."
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First Section Roster

FIRST ROW

MAJOR E. G. SHER13URNE

MAJOR A. S. J. TUCKER

MAJOR H. C. GILCHRIST

MAJOR R. WILLIAMS, JR.

MAJOR F. MCCABE

MAJOR I. A. RADER

MAJOR H. L. REEDER

MAJOR L. H. COOK

CAPT. G. MARSHALL

MAJOR C. P. STIVERS

MAJOR L. C. DAVIDSON

MAJOR N. C. JOHn.SON

SECOND ROW

LT. COL. J. w. STILLWELL

MAJOR W. F. LEE

MAJOR T. S. ARMS

MAJOR R. B. COLE

MAJOR I). E. MCCuNNlFF

CAI'T. F. ;. BONHLAN

CAPT. H. J. MATCIIETT

LT. COL. J. B. WOOLNOUGH

MAJOR V. EVANS

LT. COL. J. L. JENKINS

MAJOR A. V. ARNOLD

CAPT. W. HONES



The First Section
4.

r HE organization of the Academic Department of the Infantry School
1 provides for a tactical section-the First Section-which teaches tac-

tics, to include the reinforced brigade; command and staff; command
posts; organization; combat ordersi combat intelligence.

It is in the First Section building that the "master minds" meet in
mysterious and solemn conclave. Here are conjured up those vague and
little understood teachings which cause the student to wonder-and wonder
again. The brain children of the section mature rapidly and, as marked
problems, lie in hiding among the "U" trees waiting to pounce upon the
harassed and fearful students. Unless the unfortunate students receives
Divine inspiration, nothing can save him. His ouija board, his pet as-
trologer, a flip of a coin, all fail him in his hour of need and he is an-
nointed with the deadly horseshoe, which is the weapon of the marked
problem.

The First Section has twenty-four instructors, ranging from lieutenant
colonels to captains. Of these the field artillery, the air corps, the cavalry
and the chemical warfare service each have a representative. Practically

all of the members of the First Section are graduates of the Infantry
School and the Command and General Staff School.

- -----



29th Infantry Barracks
Largest in the world

Artillery Range Finder
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SECOND SECTION
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Second Section Roster

FIRST ROW

CAPT. G. I. WOOD

MAJOR F. A. HEILEMAN

MAJOR G. L. KRAFT

MAJOR H. R. BULL

LT. COL. M. C. STAYER

MAJOR T. G. HEARN

MAJOR E. D. PATRICK

CAPT. J. W. BLUE

CAPT. G. F. BLOOMQUIST

SECOND ROW

LT. R. T. FOSTER

LT. J. E. RAYMOND

CAPT. W. S. PAUL

CAPT. J. H. DRAKE

LT. L. J. LOCKETT

MAJOR J. B. THOMPSON

CAPT. F. E. GAILLARD

LT. H. McD. MONROE

LT. R. V. MURPHY

CAPT. J. A. NICHOLS
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The Second Section

0 NE CAN hardly mention "Second Section". without unconsciously
placing the adjective "versatile" before it. The section chief, Lt.
Col. M. C. Stayer, Medical Corps, not only instructs in medical 4
service subjects but in his capacity as medical officer of the Academic

Department serves as an all-round adviser and morale officer.

The subjects of supply, logistics, and staff maps are most ably con-
ducted by Major Bull, Major Hearn, and Captain Paul. These subjects,
covering phases of army training which most officers are prone to take
for granted, have been very well presented and have been most interesting
to the class.

Field engineering and topography, conducted by Major Heileman,
Captain Bloomquist, and Captain Gaillard, are subjects in which most of
us think we are expert since they are taken up considerably in our cor-
respondence courses. However, the course given here at the school taught
us the real value of those subjects by actually applying the map to the
ground and visualizing terrain from a military viewpoint, which, in the
final analysis, is the real importance of field engineering and topography.

The subjects of Army of the United States, mobilization and pro-
grams and schedules, which are grouped under the general heading of
training, were ably and interestingly handled by Major Kraft who gave
us many pointers in connection with our various phases of training. Our
course in close-order drill, which also comes under the heading of train-
ing was conducted by Captain Gaillard and served as a refresher course
in drill, including the use of the cadence system of instructing in drill.

Equitation, animal management and transportation were interestingly
and efficiently covered under the supervision of Major Thompson, assisted
by Captain Wood, Captain Blue, Captain Nichols, Lieut. Monroe, Lieut.
Lockett, and Lieut. Moon. No group of instructors was more painstaking
and considerate of the class than the "Horse Group."

The subject of signal communications, which was all too brief we
think, consisted of some very interesting and instructive demonstrations
under the supervision of Major Patrick, assisted by Captain Drake, Lieut.
Raymond, Lieut. Foster, and Lieut. Murphy.

The Second Section played a very important role in our instruction,
covering a wide range of subjects from curing our various ills (real or
imaginary) to following an elusive azimuth at night.



Ears for Anti-Aircraft

Activities--All Sorts
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Third Section Roster

FIRST ROW

MAJOR C. M. EASLEY

CAPT. 0. E. TRECHTER

CAPT. B. L. LuCAS

CAPT. R. B. REYNOLDS

CAPT. H. MAC. EVANS

LT. K. MAERTENS

CAPT. L. W. ROOKS

SECOND ROW

CAPT. R. E. VERMETTE

LT. D. W. BRANN

CAPT. C-. R. CRIM

CAPT. N. D. COTA

CAPT. D, V. POPEMAJOR O. N. BRADLEY

CAPT. E. G. LINDROTH
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The Third Section
~ EAPONS-Weapons-and then more weapons. The Third Section,

with Major Bradley leading, took us over almost before we got set-
tled. The genial and popular Major Easley, who is also our class
supervisor, had us tied up in rifle slings and in positions that few of us

thought possible for the human frame, in no time at all.

Then more trigger squeeze by Captain Vermette-this time with
the pistol and no slings to bother us.

Captain Trechter put on a very good course with the automatic
rifle and showed us some of the new semiautomatic rifles, one of which
will eventually supplant the familiar "Springfield."

Captain Cota and Captain Lindroth gave us a very interesting course
in Musketry and Combat Practice and showed us how to put it on in a
very limited area. We thought this very valuable because ideal conditions
for this work are very seldom found around armories.

Major Easley again-this time with Grenades. Just as we thought
we were getting hardened, Lieutenant Maertens gave us the "one, two"
with the bayonet. At the end of this work, we were ready for anything.

And, in Machine Gun Drill under Captain Lucas we found that
this training stood us in good stead in tossing the guns around. Captain
Lucas also initiated us into the mysteries of Indirect Laying.

From Captain Pope we learned how to take machine guns, 37-mm.
guns, and 3-inch trench mortars apart, backward and forward, and then
actually get them back together again.

Captain Evans, reconteur, who is not eighty-five years old, ably
-onducted the Machine-Gun Marksmanship course, Barrages, Extended
Order and Advanced Gun Drill. His examinations were not as bad as
we thought they might be.

Machine-Gun and Rifle Anti-aircraft was very interesting and
well handled by Captain Rooks and Lieutenant Maertens. Captain Rooks
lso gave us Direct Laying.

Machine-Gun and Howitzer Combat Practice courses in which we
got too little practice, were ably presented by Captain Reynolds.

Captain Crim in Technique of Fire of 37-mm. Gun and 3-inch
'French Mortar showed us a new sub-caliber attachment for the 37-mm gun
using a caliber .45 automatic pistol, which should be extremely valuable in
armory training.

Lieutenant Brann, Section Secretary and assistant class supervisor,
assisted in all machine-gun subjects.

The value of a good course in weapons to the company officer
may be seen from the fact that the instruction given by the Third Section
comprised about three-fifths of our entire course.



Monument to the dog "Calculator"

In the attack
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Fourth Section Roster

FIRST ROW

CAPT. W. W. EAGLES

MAJOR T. SMITH

MAJOR E. F. HARDING

MAJOR R. G. TINDALL

CAPT. R. H. CHANCE

SECOND ROW

CAPT. F. H. WILSON CAPT. J. A. ANDREWS

CAPT. W. C. PHILLIPS



The Fourth Section
[ NFORTUNATELY the schedules have allotted a minor role only to

the fourth section in assisting the National Guard and Reserve classes
in their search for knowledge. However, in your brief contact with us,
we trust that you have found some merit in us.

Tactical instruction in Military History from the earliest captains
to the most recent is our main effort. But it is with no mere narration of
the military events that we deal. The basis of our instruction in this sub-
ject is the what, the why and the how of battles and campaigns, with a
critical analysis thereof from a professional soldier's viewpoint. Other
sections tell you how it may happen. The fourth section tells what did
happen and why.

The army officer of to-day is primarily a leader and secondarily a
teacher. To be most successful as a teacher one must know the best pro-
cedure. The fourth section therefore imparts this essential knowledge
through its course in Instructional Methods.

Formerly, public speaking was considered as something apart from
the profession of arms. Now we know we were wrong. Our section recti-
fies this mistake.

Parliamentary procedure and Robert's Rules of Order are seriously
inspected and the graduate officer is no longer flabbergasted when called
upon to conduct a meeting.

The science of the human mind and its activities is a fair definition
of psychology. We conduct a lecture course on the psychology of leader-
ship.

Some, not as fortunate as you, are denied the privilege of attending
this seat of learning. To compensate these for their loss the fourth section
prepares the infantry extension courses through which the teachings of The
School are spread far and wide.

An army officer must keep abreast of the times and to supply a
medium to fulfill this end the fourth section offers The Infantry School 4

Mailing List. This is not free but we are confident that even in this
period of depression you will find it a gilt-edged investment.

Last, but not least, come our editing duties. If your problems, pam-

phlets, and treatises seem awkwardly composed with words and phrases
all mixed up and poorly punctuated, we are to blame. We contend, how-
ever, that all errors appearing in the final product of mimeograph and
printing press are typographical and must have occurred subsequent to our
edit.
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One of the new ones
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The Infantry Board

FIRST ROW

L'r. COL. T. W. BROWN

COL. G. F. BALTZELL

LT. COL. G. C. MARSHALL

MAJOR GENERAL CAMPBELL KING

LT. COL. C. A. HUNT

SECOND ROW

MAJOR C. H. HODGES

MAJOR J. A. LADD

MAJOR P. G. BLACKMORE

MAJOR R. S. LYTLE

MAJOR S. E. BRETT

MAJOR B. R. LEGGE
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The Infantry Board
The Infantry Board was established at Fort Benning by War De-

partment orders which were issued on December 15, 1919.

Prior to its existence there was no permanent Board whose sole
function was the consideration of subjects vital to the Infantry. Various
Infantry Boards were formed at different periods for the consideration
of specific matters. Equipment was tested at first in regiments and latcr
at the School of Musketry at the Presidio, until finally in March of 1903
a board was formed "for the consideration of the operations and equip-
ment of the Infantry arm" with station at the General Service and Staff
College, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.- This was disbanded about March,
1911, and never again reformed.

Army Regulations 75-10, October 27, 1921, cover the organiza-
tion and functions of the Infantry Board. A

The Commandant of the Infantry School is president of the Board.
The Assistant Commandant is a member. The Director of the Board and
not less than three or more than five Infantry officers selected by the Chief
of Infantry and one Ordnance officer for the consideration of Ordnance
matters only, then composed the Board.

On August 31, 1931, the Tank Board stationed at Fort Meade
was absorbed by the Infantry Board, the membership being increased to
not less than 5 nor more than 8 working members, exclusive of the Com-
mandant, Director and Assistant Commandant.

The purpose of the Infantry Board was stated as follows: "To
consider such subjects pertaining to the infantry as may be referred to the
Board by the Chief of Infantry, and to originate and submit to the Chief
of Infantry recommendations looking to the improvement of the infantry."

The projects considered by the Board may be grouped under the
following headings:

a. Armament and equipment such as Infantry weapons, ammuni-
tion, clothing, equipment, rations, transportation, mechanization and motor-
ization, etc.

b. Training. Infantry Training Regulations and Manuals-other
training regulations-review of training regulations of other branches in
which the infantry is interested.

c. Infantry organization.
d. Tanks--development-equipment-armament-training. Y-
e. Miscellaneous subjects covering a wide range of topics not in-

cluded under subparagraphs a, b, c and d.

Xz



Upon receipt of a project it is assigned to one of the members,
who is responsible for its development. The project is considered in in-
formal conference with other members of the Board and is studied with
the assistance of the Academic Department, the Department of Experiment
and the 29th Infantry. In every case the final conclusions and recommen-
dations are those of the whole Board.

If the project involves investigation of materiel, the Department
of Experiment is requested to make an appropriate service test. These
tests are observed by the Board and final report thereon is rendered by the
Department of Experiment.

The Infantry Board considers the results of the tests and submits
its final report, which embodies in general one of the following recommen-
dations: that the article be adopted as standard for manufacture and issue;
that it be modified in certain respects and submitted for further test; that
a definite number be made available for extended service test by appropri-
ate troop organizations or that no further consideration be given the project.

Since the Commandant of The Infantry School is President of the
Infantry Board, coordination is facilitated with all school agencies. In
practice there exists the greatest cordiality between the Infantry Board,
the Academic Department and the troops on duty at Fort Benning. There
is a constant interchange of ideas both formally and informally, without
which it would be impossible to attain results.

The studies and investigations made by the Board cover a broad
field; and it is patent that its functions cannot be performed with desired
efficiency except through cooperation on the part of the infantry at large.

Since its establishment at Fort Benning the Board has been fortunate
in having available for consultation, over a period of time, a large number
of officers of wide experience, in the faculty and student body of the school
and among the commissioned personnel of the school troops. The co-
operation of these officers has been always a very material assistance to the
Board in arriving at its conclusions and making its recommendations.

The Board encourages and welcomes suggestions from any person
(officer, enlisted man or civilian) who is interested in the welfare and im-
provement of the infantry. Much valuable assistance has been received
from these sources in the past, which has been highly appreciated by the
Board.

The following officers have served as Presidents of the Infantry
Board:

Major General C. S. Farnsworth 1919-1920

Major General W. H. Gordon 1920-1923



Major General B. H. Wells 1923-1926

Major General F. T. Collins 1926-1929

Maj. Gen. Campbell King, May 1, 1929-to date

The present composition and duties of the members of the Infantry
Board follows:

President-Major General Campbell King, Commandant,
The Infantry School.

Director-Colonel George F. Baltzell, Infantry.

Member-Lt. Colonel George C. Marshall, Infantry, Assistant
Commandant, The Infantry School.

Member-Lt. Colonel T. W. Brown, Infantry.

Member-Lt. Colonel C. A. Hunt, Infantry.

Member-Major C. H. Hodges, Infantry.

Member-Major J. A. Ladd, Infantry.

Member-Major P. G. Blackmore, Ordnance Officer.

Member-Major R. S. Lytle, Infantry.

Member-Major Sereno E.. Brett, Infantry.

Recorder-Major B. R. Legge, Infantry.
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Commandant's Quarters

Old "Fuss and Feathers"
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Department of Experiment

FIRST ROW

CAPT. V. BELL LT. COL. H. A. WELLS

CAPT. S. H. NEGROTTO

SECOND ROW

CAPT. R. D. THARP

CAPT. L. A. WETHERBY

CAPT. R. S. MILLER

CAPT. A. E. BURNAP



The Department of Experiment
SOT THE least important of the manifold duties of our Army in

time of peace is the investigation and development of new ideas.

The Army as well as any other progressive organization must keep

up with the discoveries and inventions of science, taking for its needs

those which can be applied with advantage to warfare, and discarding the

others. Hence in every part of the Army are to be found small groups

of personnel engaged in this kind of work.

These groups vary in their activities from fundamental laboratory

research to final field testing. Inasmuch as the requirements of the different

arms are frequently not the same, it is usually necessary to submit new

projects which require test by troops to those branches most interested. To

conduct these tests and submit reports thereon, there are certain personnel

assigned to each branch. As the needs of infantry approximate in many

respects the needs of the whole Army, perhaps the most important of

these testing groups is the Department of Experiment at the Infantry

School, Fort Benning, Georgia.

Army Regulations 350-200 provide for a Department of Experiment

at the Infantry School to consist of not more than six officers and to con-

duct "such tests, experiments and research as the commandant of the school

directs." At present the assgined personnel of the Department is as fol-

lows: Lieut. Col. H. A. Wells, Infantry, Director, Captain Virgil Bell,

Infantry, Captain L. A. Wetherby, Infantry, Captain S. H. Negrotto,
Infantry, Captain Robert S. Miller, Infantry, Captain Arthur E. Burnap,
Infantry, and Captain L. D. Tharp, Infantry. Of those listed above,

Captain L. A. Wetherby will be relieved at the end of the present school

year. The allotted enlisted personnel consists of one Master Sergeant, 4

Sergeants, 1 Corporal and 1 Private 1st Class.

The entire personnel is organized into four sections as follows:

(a) Executive and administrative section: (Director and Chief Clerk)

(b) Test Section (5 officers)
(c) Range Section (1 officer and 6 enlisted men)

(d) Supply Section (1 officer and 1 enlisted man)

The test section, in order to permit specializing of work and facilitate

the handling of projects, is divided into five parts. The divisions are as

follows:

(a) Anti-aircraft firing



(b) Test firing, other than anti-aircraft

(c) Transportation and communications

(d) Organizational and individual equipment and clothing

(e) Miscellaneous

The Range section is composed of a group of enlisted men who have
been selected for their experience in and knowledge of infantry weapons.

The majority of the projects which are received by the Department
of Experiment for test are first sent to the Infantry Board at Fort Ben-
ning from the Office of the Chief of Infantry. The Infantry Board, if it
deems necessary, then forwards the project to the Department of Experi-
ment. The director of the Department then assigns the project to one
of the test officers.

After studying the subject, by examining previous work done along
similar lines and consulting other references, the test officer form a program,
of course, based on the suggestions received from the chief of Infantry, The
Infantry Board, and the Director Department of Experiment. After ap-
proval, this program is followed by the test officer until the test is completed,
unless, as is sometimes found, amendments to it become necessarv during
the course of a test.

When a test is finally completed, a written report is submitted by
the test officer to the Director of the Department, who, after conference,
submits the completed report to the Infantry Board. The Infantry Board
then studies the report, makes such recommendations as it deems fit and
forwards the reports to the Chief of Infantry for his action.

Perhaps the most important projects handled by the Department
in the past year have been those concerned with anti-aircraft firing and
training. A recent important project that has been referred to the Depart-
ment is the service test for the new Garand semi-automatic shoulder rifle.

The following partial list of other projects have already been com-
pleted during the past year or which are now undergoing test, gives an
idea of the variety of investigations conducted by the Department of Ex-
periment:

Machine Gun Cradles, Universal Type, Electric Horse Clipping
Machines, Message Center Carrying Case, Type CS-42-T1, Mustard Re-
sisting Caps and Raincoats, Camera Guns, Automatic Weapons, Gas Masks
with Special Lenses, 81 MM. Stokes-Brandt Mortar, T74 Cal. .45 Tracer
Ammunition, Bipod, Browning Auto Rifle, Trucks, 4-Wheel Drive
(Franklin Motor), and many others too numerous to mention.
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Infantry School Detachment

VITAL PART of every enterprise is its technical and administrative
overhead. To this the Infantry School Detachment is no exception.
The principal purpose of the Infantry School Detachment is to fur-
nish the enlisted personnel for that all-important part of the school

organization. As if this were not enough, the Detachment also contributes
largely and in the same manner to the conduct of the garrison overhead
and the general development activities.

The Infantry School Detachment is perhaps sui generis among mili-
tary units. Its ranks are made up of a rare group of technical men, one
that it would be hard to duplicate and impossbile to beat for variety of
ability and experience, efficiency, loyalty, and conscientious devotion to
duty. Here are men who are not only masters of each item of infantry
technic, but who have that rarer quality, the ability to impart knowledge
to others. Here are men who not only know routine army paper work in
all of its many parts, but to whom the administrative work of running a
large and complicated school is an open book. Here are men who are
not only the best kind of soldiers but whose numbers include draftsmen,
lithographers, printers, railroad train crews and operators, building special-
ists, motion picture operators, scene painters, librarians, chauffeurs, tele-
phone operators, policemen, restaurateurs, bookkeepers,-in the expressive
modern vernacular, and what have you. No recruits these men, but proven
soldiers of very special experience and ability.

Each year it is the pleasure of the Infantry School Detachment to
welcome the National Guard Noncommissioned Officers' Class, and to
make it for a few months a part of itself, with the hope and belief that
each year these men go back to their units in all parts of the country
better for their experience with and closer friends of the Regular Army.

Each year it is also the plesaure of the men of the Infantry School
Detachment to help in every way that they can to make the tour of the
National Guard and Reserve Company Officers' Class at the Infantry
School pleasant and valuable, to the ever greater strength of our National
Defense.
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Infantry Development

ODERN warfare partaking as it does of the many developments in 4

science and invention, and the rapidity with which these developments

occur have rendered it difficult indeed to visualize the battlefield of

the future. And since the Infantry is the basic arm of a modern

army, the work of preparing it for combat h s, of necessity, led to many

innovations in tactics, technique and weapons.

From the flintlock rifle as the principal weapon of the Infantry, we

have passed to the breech loader, the machine gun, the semi-automatic

shoulder weapon, the swift moving tank and many powerful auxiliary
weapons; and, within the field of mobility we have moved from the

2 1-2 mile-per hour foot soldier to the 40 mile-per hour motorized in-

fantry; and, added to the many difficulties of battle which such a for-

midable array of weapons entail, is the ever-increasing menace of the

aircraft with its modern methods of machine gunnery, aerial bombing and

the spraying of poisonous gases, threatening to sweep all from the battle-

field.

To meet this situation, the Infantry has changed its time honored

basic drill and combat formations to minimize battle casualties and to fa-
cilitate maneuver and simplified training. This new drill is at present in

the hands of the printer and will be issued to the service in a short time.

The principal features of the Infantry reorganization for modern

combat are the substitution of motors for all animal drawn transportation,
and increased fire power gotten by including light machine guns in the

rifle units.

DEFENSE AGAINST AIRCRAFT

The Infantry has accepted the doctrine that its best defense against

low-flying hostile aircraft lies in the use of the fire power of its own weapons

without reliance on other branches of the service or special types of guns.

To this end it has developed a technique of antiaircraft rifle and machine

gun fire that will eventually force the aircraft to higher altitude and the

consequent loss of accuracy in the employment of its armament against

ground troops. In this connection an all-purpose mount (Negrotto) for

the machine gun has been developed which combines the essential feature
of ground and antiaircraft fire. By means of this mount, fire can be in-
stantly shifted from ground to air targets and the reverse. An antiaircraft
sight (Negrotto) recently developed has increased the accuracy of fire
to a considerable extent.
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The protective measures to be used against poisonous gases sprayed
from the air present many difficult problems and while a solution has
not yet been found, progress is being made in the right direction.

ANTI - TANK GUN

One of the most urgent needs of the Infantry is an anti-tank weapon
of suitable caliber and a reliable armor piercing projectile. Great strides
have been made in this direction and while the problem is not yet solved
a satisfactory solution will 1robably be reached in the near future. The
new 37--mm. Infantry gun with a free traverse is at present being tested
as an anti-tank gun.

HOWITZERS

At the present time the old war time trench mortar is the
standard mortar weapon in the Infantry. Due to its short range and in-
accurate fire it has never been satisfactory. Developments to supplant

A this weapon with a more suitable mortar of a breech-loading type have
resulted in the 75-mm Infantry mortar M2 which has been declared
limited standard. Recent tests of an 81-mm muzzle loading mortar have

Agiven excellent results. This weapon has a maximum range of 3400
yards, and can be fired at the rate of 30 or 35 rounds per minute. It is
extremely accurate, flexible and mobile.

TANKS

Two general types of tanks have been developed-the light tank
and the medium.

The light tank is of the wheel and track type and thereby providing
for both tactical and strategical speed. It has sufficient armor to provide
protection against .30 caliber A. P. ammunition at all battle ranges.

The role of the medium tank is somewhat different from that of
the light tank. It will be used primarily in stabilized situations and there-
fore is armoured against anti-tank gun. It will be used in conjunction with
Infantry attacks while the light tank will be used for deep penetrations
and exploitation of rear areas.

SEMI-AUTOMATIC SHOULDER WEAPON

Several semi-automatic shoulder rifles have been developed with the
view of finding a suitable substitute for the bolt operated Springfield rifle.
The rifles developed and tested are of the .276 and .30 caliber. While
the decision to change over to the semi-automatic type has been made the
caliber and particular type to be used is still in abeyance.

b--



GRENADES

One of the problems still unsolved is the question of grenades for
Infantry use. The hand grenade with a limited range of from 35 to 50
yards proved to be valuable in trench warfare. Its use however is ex-
tremely limited in open warfare situations. In this situation the Infantry
is seeking a standard combination rifle and hand grenade of the fragmen-
tation type. This project is now under test.

COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT

Progress in radio telegraphy and radio telephony has progressed with
unusual satisfaction. A number of different types are being tested and
the Infantry is keeping well abreast of all the latest developments in this
field.

LIGHT MACHINE GUNS

The necessity of increasing the fire power of the Infantry battalion
has led to the inclusion of a light machine gun in the rifle units. Several
different types of light machine guns are being tested with the view of
eventually adopting as standard the most efficient gun.

MISCELLANEOUS

In addition to the above projects, the Infantry is constantly experi-
menting with a wide range of articles with the object of constantly im-
proving existing equipment and weapons.
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MAJOR C. M. EASLEY
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Supervisors

LIEUT. D. BRANN
Assi. Supervisor
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Company D, First Platoon

Graham, Homer D., Capt.

Schaerrer, William C., 1st Lt.

Pettit, James B., 1st Lt.

Hopkins, Irving G., Capt.

Anders, Guy, Capt.

Fleming, James T., 2d Lt.

Scott, John E., Capt.

Ryskind, Harry S., Capt.

Shoucair, Edmund E., 2d Lt.

Thorman, Benjamin W., Ist Lt.

Morris, Alfred M., Jr., Capt.

Forney, Roy K., Capt.

Barbour, Roscoe W., Capt.

Settle, Ezra S., Capt.

Sutton, Granger G., Ist Lt.

White, Dee M., Capt.

Peterson, Alex F. Jr., 1st Lt.

Watson, Wayne B., Capt.

Jones, Jerome B., Capt.

Beck, Earl W., 1st Lt.

Lucke, Charles B., Capt.

Baroff, Moe D., 1st Lt.

Cosby, Earl F., 2d Lt.

Ellis, Lester J. B., Ist Lt.

Rucker, John E., Capt.

Rubinoff, Jacob, Capt.

Crowl, Wilson L., 1st Lt.

Merrill, Alvie L., Capt.

Jones, Harold D., 1st Lt.

Wickham, Harry L. Capt.

Lyons Harry A., I st Lt.

Cross, Charles B., 1st Lt.

Roth, Carroll W., 2d Lt.

Ellis, Frederick W., 1st Lt.

35. Williams, Earl H., 1st Lt.

36. Line, Gerald C., 1st Lt.

37. Potter, Marshall 0., Capt.

38. Flanagan, Walter J., 1st Lt.

39. Newton, William F., 2d Lt.

40. Fristoc, Lee J., 1st Lt.

41. Samuels, Charles G., Capt.

42. Durbin, Robert F., Capt.

43. Mansfield, William A., Capt.

44. Phelan, John F., Ist Lt.

45. Teece, Joseph A., Capt.

46. Stanley, John H., 2d Lt.

47. Scholes, Robert D., 2d Lt.

48. Rose, Benjamin F., 2d Lt.

49. Spencer, Thomas N., 1st Lt.

50. Alisch, Emil, 2d Lt.

51. Wyatt, Edward H., Capt.

52. Phelps, Harold R., Capt.

53. Moses, DeMaurice, Capt.

54. Kowalski, Chester J., Capt.

55. Nissen, Frederick V.., 2d Lt.

56. Mungovan, John F., 1st Lt.

57. *Frantz, Casper, Capt.

58. Williams, Earle B., Capt.

59. Gwaltney, Perry M., 1st Lt.

60. Ladouceur, Marcel J., 1st Lt.

61. Sheridan, Harold V., 1st Lt.

62. Boothby, Edwin W., Ist Lt.

63. McAllister, Philip S., Ist Lt.

64. Degenaar, Christopher B., Capt.

65. Carr, William R., Capt.

66. Callin, Alfred W., 1st Lt.

67. Aingell, Charles R., Capt.

68. Ericksen, Harold A., 2d Lt.

* Company Commander.
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Company D, Second Platoon

V 1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

Henderson, Blair E., 1st Lt.

Moler, Harold S., 1st Lt.

Parker, Thecdore L., Capt.

Drummy, William W., 2d Lt.

Bryan, James K., Capt.

Campbell, William G., 1st Lt.

Mitchell, Matthew W., Capt.

Petty, Jeffers-n D., Capt.

Mack, Thomas E., Capt.

Polsley, Edward I., 1st Lt.

Cockefair, George A., Ist Lt.

Swedberg, Edwin W., Capt.

Edson, Carroll A., Capt.

Sayner, William V., 1st Lt.

Geesen, Edward J., Capt.

Griffin, Arnold R., 1st Lt.

Cottrell, Turner R., 2d Lt.

Rignev, Hubert McA., Ist Lt.

Diemer, Carl A., Capt.

Buckner, Robert C., 1st Lt.

Hertweck, Harry H., Capt.

Mc'Manaway, John E. Jr., ist Lt.

Wingo, William W., Ist Lt.

Smith, William D., 1st Lt.

Weaver, William G., Capt.

Lund, Myron P., Capt.

Buttrick, Paul A., Capt.

Fahrion, Louis E., 1st Lt.

Black, Edgar K., 1st Lt.

NOTE: Captain Chris E. Davie, absent at time picture was taken.

30. Runyan, Paul H., 1st Lt.

31. Steinkoenig, Joseph Z., Capt.

32. Pinceti, Rene M., Capt.

33. Fraser, Frank E., 1st Lt.

34. Hubbard, Harold J., 1st Lt.

35. Willis, Dewey J., 1st Lt.

36. McHenry, Robert M., 2d Lt.

37. Dawson, Jchn T., Capt.

38. Tindall, John R., 1st Lt.

39. Phillips, Terrell E., 1st Lt.

40. Craven, LaVerne E., Ist Lt.

41. Landon, Lloyd E., 1st Lt.

42. Osborn, Lawton E., 2d Lt.

43. Johnson, James H. Jr., 1st Lt.

44. Miller, Kelsie, E., Capt.

45. Mendez-Bas, Eduardo, Capt.

46. O'Connell, Daniel G., Capt.

47. Carrico, Isaac B., Capt.

48. Rattermann, Marion F., Ist Lt.

49. Harber, William V., Capt.

50. Perkins, Percy H., Jr., 1st Lt.

51. Layman, Oral G., Capt.

52. Monk, James R., Jr., 1st Lt.

53. Madden, Edward A., Capt.

54. Lamberton, Wilbur H., Capt.

55. Davis, Leo W., Capt.

56. Stevenson, David F., 1st Lt.

57. Peeples, William H., Jr., Capt.

58. Andrews, Charles H., Capt.
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Class Poem

By MAC

Men of the class of Thirty-two,
Come from your stations far and wide
Here in the lap of Benning hide
Here meet the comrades whom you know
And suffered with you when the tide
Of the late War more surging grew
And left its imprint to abide!

Men of the Class of Thirty-two,
Those who are younger and inspired
With things of which others now are tired,
Yet are to your mind always new,
Here let the thoughts that have you fired
Mold into ideals firm and true,
Lifting you up above the crowd!

Men of the Class of Thirty-two,
Both young and old, in friendships made,
Go from this place where you have stayed
And do the things you've learned to do,
Helping some other one make the grade;

And when the battle all is through
May heaven place you on its braid!
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Class Officers

CAPT. PAUL A. BUTTRICK
President

CAPT. RENE M. PINCETL
Treasurer

CAPT. ALVIE L. MERRILL
Vice-Prcside t/

CAPT. CHESTER J. KOWALSKI
Secretary
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Doughboy Staff

CAPT. MYRON P. LUND
Editor-in-Chic!

1ST LIEUT. J. F. PHELAN
Associate Editor

IST LIEUT. GRANGER G. SUTTON
Associate Editor

CAPT. 0. G. IAYMAN
Busicss Aanager

2ND LIEUT. FART. F. COSBY
Art Editor



Company Officers

CAPT. CASPER FRANTZ
Company Commander

CAPT. CHARLES R. AINGELL
First Platoon Leader

CAPT. EZRA S. SETTLE
Second in Command

CAPT. THEODORE A. PARKER
Set,oni Platoon Leader
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Corps Area Leaders and Executive Committee

- IbT • CAO.4PS • AIP.A

-CAPT. DANIEL C.O'CONN-E LL"

-TH - CO..PS" - APLEA

CAPT. \VM. H. P£PLE5 JR:

-7TI4 - CO ,.Ps " Ak.A"

-CAPT. CHA5.H. ANDR.E\V-5

* ZND • CO.LPS - AEF-, *

CAPT. \VAY N. .\VATSON •

. 5TH - CO P.P6 & AA. A

CAPT. THEODORE L.PARKER

STH - COa.PS AP.ZA

.CAPT. "5AAC B. CAR.|CO-

-3. 1 D - COR. P6- ALE.A •

-CAPT. EDVARDA.MADDEN

-6TH . cOPS A P.E -

-CAPT. JOSEPH A.TEEE"

- Q TH • COM P.S - A.P-F.,

-CAPT.JER.OME P.JONE-



CHtARLES R. AINGELL

Capt., Co. 11, 180th. Inf. Okla. N. G.

Eufaula, Oklahoma

"Charley Bob"

"I sure do feel sorry about myself on that supply ex-
amination". Always can and deliberate. Took hisI machine gun seriously and was lots of fun.

EMIL ALISCH

2nd. Lieut. 71st. Infantry, N. Y. N. G.
140-27 173rd St., Springfield Gardens, L. I., N. Y.

"Genial Emil"

Always smiling and pleasant. An excellent soldier, a
fine friend and a regular fellow.

Guy ANDERS

Capt. 1st. Infantry, Md. N. G.

Wilon Ave., Frederick, Md.

"The Little Corporal"

His bark was worse than his bite. My pal.

CHARLES H. ANDREWS
Capt. Ser. Co. 153rd. Inf., Arkansas N. G.

i Ak "Arkansas Andy"

The roving right guide. "They are all out of step
but me." Leader 7th Corps Area. Member Class "Stag"
Committee.
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RoSCOE W. BARBOUR

Capt. 132nd Inf., Illinois N. G.

2653 W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill.

"Big Bill"

"Now in the Artillery." Graduate of the Field Ar-

tillery School. The author of Harbour's Famous Brew.

MOE D. BAROFF
1st Lieut. 318 Infantry Reserve

The Mosque, Laurel and Main Sts., Richmond, Va.

lie would make a good staff officer, says so, himself.

EARL W. BECK

1st Lieut. 160th Inf., Calif. N. G.

1003 Higgins Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.
"lie finds out by asking questions."

EDGAR K. BLACK

1st Lieut. 74th Inf., Brig., Ohio N. G.

1085 Fair Ave., Columbus, Ohio

"Blackie"

Will, no doubt, wind sip in the Medical Corps. Noted

for the seagoing manner of wearing his hat.
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EDWIN W. BOOTHBY

1st Lieut., 301st Infantry Reserve

10 Dunton Rd. Watertown, Mass.

"Chick"

Chick is an ex-artilleryman, but he likes the infantry
much better. The 94th is lucky to have him as an
officer.

JAMES K. BRYAN

Capt. Co. L 150th Infantry, W. Va., N. G.

1039 Murdock Ave., Parkersburg, W. Va.

just as delightful on the field as on the golf course
and in the ball room. Served on Dance Committee.

ROBERT COOK BUCKNER

1st Lieut., 359th Infantry Reserve

% Buckner Orphans Home, Dallas, Texas

"Buckey"

Doesn't make much noise but does make lots of friends
and good grades. "And that tooth brush."

PAUL A. BUTTRICK

Capt. 172nd. Infantry, Vermont N. G.

, 130 Union St., Bennington, Vermont

"Pres"

Our class president. Hails from the maple syrup state.
A smile for everyone. Probably carried more weight
than any man in the class.
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ALFRED W. CALLIN

lit Lieut., 108th Ifantry, N. 1'. N. (;.

Morton, N. Y.

"Silent Cal"

'Thinks quickly and to the point. A regular fellow
and an excellent soldier. That's Cal.

WILLIAM G. CAMPBELL

1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

Calderwood, Tenn.

"Oh, wait a minute!" A heck of a good engineer
%%ho likes his Lit P'aloma in Spanish.

W. REYNOLDS CARR

Capt. Co. D, New York N. G.

24 Matilda St., Albany, N. Y.

"Willy"

Youngest captain in the class. Ace high on machine
gunnery. Without that alarm clock he sleeps. Member
Class Ring Committee.

ISAAC B. CARRICO

Capt. Co. L, 143rd Infantry, Texas N. G.

922 2nd Street, Hillsboro, Texas

"Ike"

We asked Ike if there were any of the Texas Guards-
men left at home. But he assures us that all the good
looking ones were left behind to give us an even break.
"Is that nice?" Leader 8th Corps Area.

lab,



GEORG, A. COCKEI-AIR

First Lieut. lilMth lfalltry Pent. N. G.

Prospect and Feist Sts., Pot.etomxn, Penn.

"Cocky"

A good shot with all weapons.
give the other fellow a lift.

Always willing to

EARL F. COSBY

2nd Lieut. Co. K, 131st lnf., Illinois N. G.

The Armory, 16th and Mich. Ave., Chicago, Ill.

"Bicardi"

A cannoneer with hairy ears,
Ile joined the Infantree.
Supply to him xx as just a blank,
But he liked his T. 0. G.

Member Doughboy Committee.

TURNER R. COTTRELL

2ndl Lieut. 114th Infanztry, N. J. N. G.

1403 6th Ave., Neptune, N. J.

"Cottie"

Got more mail per d;ly than the rest of his squad
combined." lie goes to choich in New Joisey."

-k -

LE VERNEE. CRAVEN

First Lieut. 110th lnfautry, Pent. N. G.

1017 10th Ave., New Brighton, Penn.

"Old Soldiers Never Die"

Ills favorite is reducing stoppages in machine guns,
;1nd running the bayonet assault course. Member Class
Ring Committee.
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CHARLES B. CROSS

1st Lieut. 160th Inf., Calif. N. G.

400 N. Canden Dr. Beverly H1ills, Calif.

A believer in Napoleon's admonition that eight hots
sleep is too much.

WILSON L. CROwL

1st Lieut. 125th Inf. Michigan N. G.

1138 Lawvrence Ave., Detroit, Mich.

"Hap" 

lails frsm Michigan but likes Georgia much. Al-
ways 'ith a grin. Hap an . T. 0. G. were playmates.

CHRIS E. DAVIE

Capt. Co. F, 166th bifantrv, Ohio N. G.

107 S. Main St., New Lexington, Ohio

"Skipper"

Illness kept this leader of the twelfth squad away
for a while, and how we welcomed his return. Combat
principles were his favorite.

I-- ,

LEO W. DAVIS

Capt. 156th Infantry, Louisiana N.G.

415 Douglas St., Lafayette, La.

"Dave"

Adjutant at home. Stack arms and a fancy manual
were his specialty.

. 4



JOHN T. DAWSON

Capt. 155th Infantrv, Mississippi N. G.

P. 0. Box 36, Summit, Miss.

"Chestv"

Has spent more summers at Camp Perry than at
home. A planter and a gentleman. "Ili Boy."

CHRISTOPHER B. DEGENAAR

Capt. 105th InfantrV, New York N. G.

1-519 Eastern Parkway, SchMectady, N. Y.

A most even tempered and quiet officer, having a fine

sense of humor, and a pleasing personality.

CARL A. DEIMER

Capt. 172nd Infantry, Vermont N. G.

12 Cross St., Northfield, Vermont

Unlike our famous Me-Gab-Gab, Deimer is an ex
pert rifle shot. "Sir, is that zero plus or minus."

WILLIAM W. DRUMMY

2nd. Lieut. Infantry Reserve

4338 Charles St., Omaha, Nebraska

"Bill"

Always on the job, except when breaking in that
new pair of boots.
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RO BER'r F. DURBIN

Capt. Co. I, 152nd Infantrv, Indiana N. G. •

P1. 0. Box 71, South Bend, Ind.

"Bob"

He started in the file closers and finished in the
seventh squad. What a life.

CARROLL A. EDSON

Capt. 3101h Infantry Reserve

1084 4th Ave., North Bergen, N. J.

Another from New jo~sey. "Mud and Nw a'er mould'l
stop him." One of the few who have finished thw
"Forty Series."

FREDERICK W. ELLIS

1st Lieut. 174th Infantry, N. Y. N. G.

10 McDannell Ave., Jamestown, N. Y.

"Fred"

Fred's six feet two was a staff for a good many
of us to lean on during those Rifle Marksmanship days.

LESTER J. B. ELLIS4

1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

W3804 Heroy Ave., Spokane, Washington

'El j abe"

Quiet, unassuming, but very efficient.
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HAROLD A. ERICKSEN

2id Lieut. 103rd Infantry, Maine N. G.

9 Fleetwood St., Portland, Maine.

"Erick'

The blonde norseman from Maine. A handy man
with all weapons. At his best with rifle and pistol.

Louis E. FAHRION

1st Lieut., Infantry Reserve

837 Spitzer Bldg., Toledo, Ohio

'Lou"

Always smiling, e\en if assigned to night marches.
Never know, n to get lost in the dark.

WALTER J. FLANAGAN

1st Lieut. 182nd Infantry, Massachusetts N. G.

66 Salisbury Rd., Watertown, Mass.

"Boots"

Affectionately called Boots for reasons known
to himself. Man with a ready wit.

only

JAMES T. FLEMING

2nd Lieut. Infantry Reserve

Route No. 1, Ilerndon, Ky.

"Kaintuck"

"Pardon -me sub, but is that target supposed to be
in the top of that tree?" Tented with "Bouncing
Bullet."

b.. s
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RoY K. FORNEY

Capt. InlantrV Reserve

Sioux City, Iowa

From the tall corn state, "Somc time it grows fifty

gallons to the acre."

CASPER FRANTZ

Capt. Co. M, 109th Inf., Penn. N. G.

Berwyck, Penn.

"The Old Man"

Our company commander, His job was hardest of
all." Company Tenshun; Squads Right: March." We
won't forget you Skipper.

FRANK E. FRASER

1st Lieut. 158th Inf., Arizona N. G.

Boyd Heights, Ray, Arizona

"Cuidado"

"Take care" is the motto of this cactus kid from
the famous Gila state.

LEF J. FRISTOE

1st Lieut. 116th Inf., Va. N. G.

235 Cantrell Ave., Harrisonburg, Va.

"Lee"

These thiry-sevens certainly look fragile when Lee
steps tip beside them. The big fellow from "where
the corn and taters grow."

A6,
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EDWARD J. GEESEN

Capt. Co. M, 134th Inf., Neb. N. G.

140 E. Seward St., Seward, Nebraska

"Ed J"

Another of the Wildwood Court squad.

HOMER D. GRAHAM

Capt. Co. C, 157th If., Colorado N. G.

555 E. 5,h St., Delta, Colorado

"Pop"

A splendid product of Colorado and a good sport.
"Now you take Colorado."

ARNOLD R. GRIr'nN

1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

1447 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

A good photographer.
A good representative of the Reserve Corps.

PERRY M. GWALTNEY
1st Lieut. Inf., Va. N. G.

208 Prince Geo. Ave., Crescent Hills, Hopewell, Va.

Another of these big men from Virginia. The zero
man of the sixth squad. Old scissors and search.



WILLIAM V. HARBER

Capt. 142nd Inf., Texas N. G.

200)11 Wilson Ave., Wichita Falls, Texas

"Tex"

Bill comes from the state where men are men and
women are governors. 37ram means nothing to him.

BLAIR E. HENDERSON

1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

601 E. Logan Ave., Altoona, Penn.

The silent man of the fifteenth squad. Nothing for-
ward about him, but what he knows "He knows."

HARRY H. HERTWECK

Capt. 169th Inf., Conn. N. G.

60 Graveline Ave., Meridan, Conn.

"Harry"

A Kentucky born "Wooden Nutmeg" who enjoyed
Columbus and its environs.

IRVING G. HOPKINS

Capt. Infantry Reserve

8326 Lerrerts Ave., Kew Gardens, Long Island, N. Y.

"Hop"

He knows iow to work and how to play, but watch
him or the laugh will be on you.
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HAROLD J. HUBBARD

Capt. Infantry Reserve

921 Plum St., Graham, 'Fexas

"Hub"

A fine fellow to know. The better you know him
the better you like him.

JAMES H. JOHNSON, JR.

1st Lieut. 167th Inf., A/a. N. G.
906 2 th Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ala.

"Jimmie"

Well knom-n automobile aviator. We recall his famous
words "Sgt. has my horse come in?" A typical south-
erner and well liked.

HAROLD D. JONES
1st Lieut. Inf., Maryland N. G.

120 Smithwood Ave., Catonsville, Md.

"The Pest"

Keeps the entire squad stirred up and cussing. The
mosquito nettings w~ere no bar to Harold.

JEROME B. JONES
Capt. 161st Inf., Wash. N. G.

1121 Rucker Ave., Everett, Washington

A pleasant person who liked his fun. He was always
with the crowd in their maneuvers, and his presence was
welcome. Lea*er 9th Corps Area and member Dance
Committee.
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CHESTER J. KOWALSKI

Capt. Co. M, 126th Inf., Mich. N. G.

2121 Eastern Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

"Little Krock"

Krocks famous dance with his horse. A one-step,

one step and the horse rested his weight on Krock's

foot, none too gently. Thanks for the laugh. Class
........ Secretary.

MARCEL J. LADOUCEUR

1st Lieut. 104th Inf., Mass. N. G.

"Mike"

Dashing Mike from Ilolyoke and Apremont. A

master of La belle language.

WILBUR H. LAMBERTON

Capt. 205th Inf., Minn. N. G.

Redwood Falls, Minn.

"Bill"

"You can't go north by boat in Florida-look at the

road map!"

LLOYD E. LANDON

1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

1653 Olive Ave., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Does not believe in tooting his own horn. Does

not waste time in anything he undertakes.



ORAL G. LAYMAN

Capt. 201st Inf., W. Va. N. G.

Salem, West Virginia

"Oh Gee"

There may be better men than he, but it has never
been our good fortune ot meet one. Business Manager
of the Doughboy.

GERALD C. LINE

1st Lieut. 133rd Inf., Iowa N. G.

3132 Jennings St., Sioux City, Iowa

You could count on Line in night problems. "We
don't need that compass, where is the north star."

CHARLES B. LUCKE
Capt., Infantry Reserve

1518 State St., Albany, N. Y.

"Lucky"

First today, First tomorrow,
First for the 1st Division"

MYRON P. LUND
Capt. Co. K, 135th Inf., Minn. N. G.

Dawson, Minn.

Author of the Lund system of training for the N. G.
"My success in throwing grenades was due to Lucky
Strikes." Editor-in-chief Doughboy.
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HARRY A. LYONS

1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

5041 South K, St., Tacoma, Washington

"Lion"

Marshes,
to Harry.
problem?

streams, and brush did not mean a thing
Did he hit the control points on that night
Yes sir.

THOMAS E. MACK

Capt. 144th Inf., Texas N. G.

Winnsboro, Texas

"Corporal Mack"

He was so tough that some of the boys were afraid

to smoke or talk out loud while standing at attention.

EDWARD A. MADDEN

Capt. 112th Inf., Penn. N. G.

312 Third St., Butler, Penn.

((Ed))

A fine officer and student. We almost had to burn

the tent down to get Ed out of Biglerville.
Leader 3rd Corps Area.

WILLIAM A. MANSETELD

Capt. Infantry Reserve

5 5 Fitch St., Elmira, N. Y.

"Bill''

His weakness 'Oh yes' Candy. If it hadn't been for

Bill's car some of the fellows would have been late
to class often.

~-- ~--~-- _________________________________



PHILLIP S. McALLIiTER
1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

19 No. 14th St., Terre Haute, Ind.

"P. S."

No picture is complete without Mac and his inevitable
pipe, and best of all behind the pipe a ready smile.

ROBERT M. McHENRY

2nd Lieut. 153rd Inf., Ark. N. G.

61; Locust Ave., Conway, Arkansas

"Mac"

Have you ever heard the one about-

JOHN E. MCMANAWAY

1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

113 North Leach St., Greenville, S. C.

"Mac"

He numbers his frineds by the people he meet,,.
His good natured presence was one of the bright mo-
ments of the course. An excellent student.

EDUARDO MENDEZ-BAS

Capt. 296th Inf., Porto Rico N. G.

Fajardo, Porto Rico

"Booleye"

lie is going to have the best shooting company in
Porto Rico, says he. Mendez was not so tall but he
made up for it in energy. Loved by all. Member Class
Dance Committee.



A. LEE MERRILL V

Capt. 1lq. Co. 82nd Inf. Brig. Oregon N. G.

632 E. l1th St., Portland, Oregon

"Oregon"

One of the Oregon twins, they sure grow big out
there. One of the three Wildwoo.1 Court commuters.
Vice President of Class.

KELSIE E. MILLER

Capt. 179th Inf. Okla. N. G.

410 0. G. & E. Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla.

An expert at shooting all weapons. his favorite
pastime is chasing azimuths at night, and tossing hand
grenades.

M. WHITE MITCHELL

Capt. Infantry Reserve

242 Sheboygan St., Fon du Lac, Wis.

"Mitch"

They blame him for getting the 10th squad lost one
night. They thought Mitch's head was the moon and
guided on it.

HAROLD S. MOI.ER

1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

1214 W. 21st St., Oklahoma City, Okla. ,

"Oklahoma"

A native of the old Indian Territory. Interesting
fellow to know. le has convinced us that there is
more to Oklahoma than oil and Indians.



JAMES R. MONK, JR.

1st Lieut. infantry Reserve

Leesville, Louisiana

"Little Jimmy"

Jimmy says that he would not be responsible for
the shooting ability of his squad. We don't blame him.

ALFRED M. MORRIS, JR.

Capt. 107th Inf., N. Y. N. G.
Sunset Drive, Old Greenwich, Conn.

"Ammunition Morris"

Registers a direct }lit with any golf club. A popular
Squad Leader.

DE MAURICE MOSES

Capt. 369th Inf., N. Y. N. G.
110-58 166th St., Jamaica L. I., N. Y.

Never heard to ask a question. A good officer and
a good student.

JOHN F. MUNGOVAN

1st Lieut. 1 0 1st Inf., Mass. N. G.
22 Prescott St., Cambridge, Mass.

The "Will Rogers" of this class. Our unofficial am-
bassador from the tea party state.



WILLIAM F. NEWTON

2nd Lieut. 137th lnf., Kansas N. G.

1621 No. Hillside St., Wichita, Kansas

"Bill''

Bill could get lost in Columbus, but was right at

home in Atlanta." Sure we can get cigarettes in Kan-

sas."

F. VICTOR NISSEN

2nd Lieut. Infantry Reserve

46 Glendale St., Dorchester, Mass.

"Vick"

With a ready smile and willing to go swimming

any time. Member Class Ring Committee.

DANIEL G. O'CONNELL

Capt. 102nd 1nf., Conn. N. G.

750 Savin Ave., West Haven, Conn.

"Dan"

As pleasing, and as fine an officer as could be found

here or in Ireland. Leader 1st Corps Area. Chairman

Class "Stag" Committee.

LAWTON E. OSBORN

2nd Lieut. 164th Inzf. N. D. N. G.

Dickinson, North Dakota

"Ossie"

The total quota of the state of North Dakota. An-

other Perry man, and a good rifleman.

1
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THEODORE L. PARKER

Capt. 145th Inf., Ohio N. G.

Akron, Ohio

"Now men, let's act like soldiers." Leader of the
second platoon and Fifth Corps Area representation.

WILLIAM H. PEEPLES

Capt. 124th Inf., Fla. N. G.

P. 0. Box 1175, Miami, Fla.

fie was neither early nor late, but always there just
in time to report "All present" for the ninth squad.
Every day a boost for Miami. And understands Conn.
Leader 4th Corps Area.

PERCY H. PERKINS, JR.

1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

Y. M. C. A., Atlanta, Georgia

No fame I crave; before my eye
A simple goal I keep.
I hope just once before I die,
To get sufficient sleep.

ALEX F. PETERSON, JR.

1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

328 W. Spruce St., Missoula, Mont.

"Pete"

Pete couldn't play golf here without getting home
sick, the traps on the golf course reminded him so much
of Montana.
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JAMES B. PETTIT
1st Lieut. 185th Inf. Calif. N. G.

1967 Carmen Ave., Hollywood, Calif.

"Don't forget your rapid fire string Bill." Jimmy is
a stickler for rules. Between keeping the native sons
in the right path, and following the regulations, he
always had his hands full.

JEFFERSON D. PETTY

Capt. Infantry Reserve

111 McEnery St., Mansfield, Louisiana

"Jeff"

Born in the "Mule state"
Graduate of Nebraska U,
Lives in Louisiana. Just won't stay put.

JOHN F. PHELAN

1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

5678 Washington Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

"Or Sumpin"

The transport corporal who lost three trucks of student
machine gunners. John they will always run for home
at the first opportunity. Associate Editor of the Dough-
boy.

HAROLD R. PHELPS

Capt. 138th Inf., Mo. N. G.

2658 Shenandoah Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

"Beau Brummel"

The official alibi artist of the sixth squad. He knew
all the answers.

-----------



TERRELL E. PILLIPIS

1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

2420 10th Ave. South, Apt. 1, Birmingham, Ala.

A stock broker from Alabama. Got TOG on margin,
but managed to cover when the stock went down.

RENE M. PINCETL

Capt. 158th Inf., Arizona N. G.

Route 5, Phoenix, Arizona

Class Treasurer.

From the land of chuckawallas, and the grinning
Gila monsters,

To the council of the Doughboy, in the Kivas of
Ft. Benning.

EDWARD I. POLSLEY

1st Lieut. 141st Inf., Texas N. G.

3205 Savannah St., El Paso, Texas

"Eddie"

The heat and sand on our maneuvers reminded Eddie
so much of his section of the country, that we alni.st
had to put him in the guardhouse to keep him from
starting for El Paso.

MARSHALL 0. POTTER
Capt. 104th Inf., Mass. N. G.

21 Melrose St., Adams, Mass.

Another pilgrim from the Bay state. Watch that one
to with the bayonet. TOG was a plus subject for
him.
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MARION F. RAT1TERMAN

1st Lieut. 147t/ Inf., Ohio N. G.

1614 Brewster St., Cincinnati, Ohio

"Biff"

Hates being interfered with during class work. Many

evenings more enjoyable because of his piano playing,-

"Question, Sir."

HUBERT McA RIGNEY

1st Lieut. 102nd Inf., Conn. N. G.

Maple Ave., Cheshire, Conn.

"Rig"

An excellent rifle shot. Without that pipe we wouldn't

recognize him. A dog fancier and proud to learn.
St. Hubert was first breeder of blood hounds.

i4

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN ROSE 11I0

2nd Lieut. Infantry Reserve

6248 Harper Ave., Chicago, Ill.

"Rosy"

Best machine gun shot in that Chicago fourth squad.

CARROLL W. ROTH

2nd Lieut. 106th Inf., Calif N. G.

222 No. Ave., 52, Los Angeles, Calif.

Columbus held some attraction for Roth. What it was
we have been unable to find.

4
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JACOB RUBINOFF

Capt. Infantry Reserve

51 Chambers St., New York, N. Y.

Mess. Sleepless nights. Gray hair from TOG. A
good lawyer. No, not a guardhouse lawyer.

JOHN E. RUCKER

Capt. 163rd Inf., Montana N. G.

Culbertson, Montanw

As left guide of the first platoon ne had quite a
job keeping the second platoon in their proper places.

PAUL H. RUNYAN

1st Lieut. 148tb Inf., Ohio N. G.

410 S. Callett St., Lima, Ohio,

"Pat"

Don't let his eyes fool you. lIe may look sleepy but
he sees much. Likes food-often.

HARRY S. RYSKIND
Capt. Infantry Reserve

90 Bennett Ave., New York, N. Y.
% Republican Club

Had one well known major problem to solve; How
to carry enough Cigars, type C. M. Mk Code No. 13
(Harrassing and Blinding) in uniform C."



CHARLES G. SAMUELS

Capt. Hy. 76th Jnf. Brig., Ind. N. G.

Muncie, Indiana

STOP means nothing to him. Ile was stopped only
once during the course. That was by a police officer,
for speeding.

'J,

WILLIAM V. SAYNER

1st Lieut. Ifdntry Reserve

2106 S. 33rd St., Omaha, Nebraska

"Bill"

We have never as yet found out how Bill could live
in Columbus, and get to the morning formation on time.

WILLIAM C. SCHAERRER

1st Lieut. 70th Inf. Brig., Mo. N. G.

-lst & White Sts., Kansas City, Mo.

Taught the class the technique of Staff Duty, and
how to take the rest cure at Fort Benning.

ROBERT D. SCHOLES

2nd Lieut. Infantry Reserve

140.5 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco, Calif.

"Bob"

Being a lawyer, Bob is not bothered by technical lan-
guage. When it comes to following an azimuth he has
a nose like a bloodhound.
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JOHN E. SCOTT) D. S. C.
Capt. Infantry Reserve

c-o Metro. Police Department, Washington, D. C.

"Hobnail"

The genial leader of the sixth squad. And a good
one, he certainly kept the boys on the go.

EZRA S. SETTLE

Capt. 121st Imf., Georgia N. G.

Jackson, Ga.

"Top Kick"

Always waited till the last moment before his com-
mand "Report." A break that saved many of us be-
ing reported late.

HAROLD V. SHERIDAN

1st Lieut. 181st Inf., Mass. N. G.
72 Concord St., Maynard, Mass.

"Sherry"

Sherry, in addition to being an expert grenade thrower
and bayonet instructor, is an excellent cook. Favorite
saying, "Can you cook?"

EDMUND E. SHOUCAIR

2nd Lieut. 106th Inf., N. Y. N. G.

333 101st St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Sugar"

Ed was certainly a life saver for the photograph
studios. Always on the spot with his kodak.
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WILLIAM D. SMITH

1st Lieut. 120th Inf., N. C. N. G.

Bill is not easily lost on a night problen, being a

great 'Possum hunter in his native state.

THOMAS N. SPENCER

1st Lieut. 130th Inf., Ill. N. G.

435 S. Castle Ave., Salem, Ill.

"Tom"

Almost six weeks passed before we knew Tom was

with us. Silent until you make him talk. Conscientious

and a hard worker.

JOHN N. STANLEY

2n;d Lieut. Infantry Reserve

4731 Woodland Ave., Western Springs, Ill.

"Jack"

Jack intends to drive that combat wagon of his

back to Illinois. That will he a relief to the natives

of this section of the country, who have been unable

to do the spring plowing, without the mules going into

hysterics at the approach of that car.

JOSEPH Z. STEINKOENIG

Capt. 142nd Inf., Texas N. G.

2309 Jasper St., Wichita Falls, Texas

"Machine Gun Joe"

Missed his calling, should have lived in Chicago.

Joe took his classmates lightly, and his studies seriously.
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DAVID 17. STEVENSON

1st Lieut. 122nd Inf., Georgia N. G.

239 Moreland Ave., N. E. Atlanta, Ga.

"Stevey"

Proud of Atlanta. Guardian angel for the weary.

GRANGER G. SUTTON

1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

3615 Tea St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

"Sut"

The class "Walter Winchell." Member Doughboy
Board. Chairman Class Dance Committee. Class Cor-
respondent of Benning Herald.

EDWARD W. SWEDBERG

Capt. Co. B, 127th Inf., Wis. N. G.

209 Lincoln St., Rhinelander, Wis.

"Swed"

The best pistol shot in the class, and he is pretty
good with any weapon.

JOSEPH A. TEECE

Capt. Co. H, 129th Inf., Ill. N. G.
1803 Grand Ave., Waukegan, I11.

"Parson Joe"

His religion is that of good sportsmanship, with a
willingness to help the other fellow. Leader 6th Corps
Area.



BEN W. THORMAN

1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

533 No. Church St., Belleville, Ill.

"lHoss"

Ben sets his mind on a job, and he is with it till
the finish.

'IJOHN R. TINDALL

1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

1510 Compton St., Nashville, Tenn.

"Jawn"

Bracket may be a phase of 37 gun firing technique,
but to him it is just a piece of hardware.

WAYNE B. WATSON

Capt. Co. B, 107th Inf., N. 1'. N. G.

642 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.

"Red"

The red mustache with a man behind it. Under

and behind that mustache is a real contagious smile.
Leader 2nd Corp Area.

WILLIAM G. WEAVER

Capt. Infantry Reserve

536 Baltimore St., Gettysburg, Penn.

"Bill"

First at all formations. Right at home with a

Gettysburg sheet, but is not so enthusiastic about supply.



DEE MILLAR WHITE

Capt. Co. H, 168th Inf., Iowa N. G.

305 N. 1st St., Marshalltown, Iowa

A veteran of the cow war campaign, and of the 4th
Corps Area maneuvers. Expert with weapons and
T. 0. G. Quiet.

HARRY L. WICKMAN

Capt. Co. H, 186th Inf., Oregon N. G.
1215 Pine St., The Dalles, Oregon

One of the youngest in the class, and one of the
best natured. The maneuvers were fine sport in his
opinion. He could make a machine gun talk.

EARLE B. WILLIAMS

Capt. 149th Inf., Kentucky N. G.

701 Barbee Way, Louisville, Ky.

"Sounding Board"

Another of our ex-artillerymen. Probably got more
out of the school than any one else.

EARL H. WILLIAMS

1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

711 C Ave. N. E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Always burning the midnight oil. Likes fire control
instruments, T. 0. G., and likes to eat. One of the
tall corn boys.



DEWEY J. WILLIS
1st Lieut. Infantry Reserve

110 S. Martin St., Little Rock, Ark.

We did not hear his comment on the maneuvers, but

have an idea that he enjoyed the walk.

WILLIAM WALLACE WINGO

1st Lieut. Co. A, 118th Inf., S. C. N. G.

Greenville, S. C.

He could dig a beautiful fox hole and smile while
doing it.

EDWARD H. WYATT D. S. C.
Capt. Infantry Reserve

2170 East Jefferson St., Detroit, Mich.

"Doc"

Assistant G-4, 85th Division. We look to him to lead

us out of the Wilderness on tle supply problems. Another
Ian of few.\ vords.
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Me Gab Gab
Lieutenant McGabGab was a soldier bold;
Though not Regular Army had a National Guard holdAnd all the Reserve, though loath to admit,
Were hardly a match to his prowess and wit.
In the year thirty-two, so the story goes,
Lieutenant McGabGab packed up all his clothes;
For orders had come that now he must go
To Fort Benning, Georgia, his prowess to show:

Lieutenant McGabGab, marched into his stateroom,
Lieutenant McGabGab, orders in his hand,

Lieutenant McGabGab marched into his stateroom
To take a farewell trip to Fort Benning land.

But though young McGabGab was due the Twenty-first,
He had to see Columbus and pause to quench his thirst.
Now since he was as thirsty as he was brave and bold,
The outpost never saw him till the course was two days old.
But McGabGab was undaunted just as any Second Lieut.,
And commanded all the outpost come forward and salute.
Having thus assured himself that everything was jake
He decided to push forward, and the General's hand to shake.

Lieutenant McGabGab, climbed the hill at Benning,
Lieutenant McGabGab, cigars in his hand;

Lieutenant McGabGab, climbed the hill at Benning,
To take a farewell grasp of the General's hand.

From his pocket he extracted a Benning fire control map
So that he could reconnoiter and decide just where to tap.
Of his "Forty Series" knowledge he was very much conceited
But in practical matters he was sadly depleted;
And so later on that evening as the lights were going out,
The Military Police found him still meandering about.When they asked where he was going young McGabGab

did confess
That he sorely was in need of some Biglerville mess.

Lieutenant McGabGab, marching with the M. P.'s,
Lieutenant McGabGab, compass pointing west;

Lieutenant McGabGab, marching with the M. P.'s
To take a farewell sample of some Biglerville mess.
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Bright and early the next morning young McGabGab
sauntered down

With the highest expectations of a joyous trip to town;
But the first man he encountered wasn't large, but oh how

stern,
And he soon convinced McGabGab he had come to camp

to learn.
So with rifle on his shoulder he marched out with the boys
And soon in bitter weather he was handling all the toys.
His triangle was a circle and his trigger squeeze a pull
But McGabGab; though no marksman still could always

shoot the bull.

Lieutenant McGabGab, firing on the ranges,
Lieutenant McGabGab, score book in his hand,

Lieutenant McGabGab, firing on the ranges
To take a farewell shot wherever it would land.

When he reached the Automatic young McGabGab was no
slouch,

For by now he could quickly either kneel or lie or crouch;
But the pistol rapid firing was to him so very strange

That he had to ask permission to use the string when on
the range.

But his learning was increasing at a very rapid rate
Even though when he reported he should then have got

the gate;
For McGabGab was a soldier and his motto do or die
So when firing pistol record he was on the old "Bool eye."

Lieutenant McGabGab, firing shots for record,
Lieutenant McGabGab, pistol in his hand;

Lieutenant McGabGab, firing shots for record,
To take a farewell plunk into the "bool eye" land.

When McGabGab was a youngster he went riding far and

wide
But he never had an army horse to toughen up his hide.

"Post" to him was something sticking up from out the ground

And he knew that only one bit and one rein was all he'd found;

But McGabGab was ambitious and so tightening up the girth

He led his horse to where he thought there was plenty
of soft earth.

Now he knew that when one mounted one must pull and

jerk and bound



But McGabGab when he tried it pulled the horse plumb
to the ground.

Lieutenant McGabGab, mounted to his pony,
Lieutenant McGabGab, reins within his hand.

Lieutenant McGabGab, mounted to his pony
To take a farewell trot around the paddock sand.

Now McGabGab was a soldier but he didn't know supply
Were he S-4 of an outfit he would probably let them die;

So when on examination all the Field Trains he must take
Young McGabGab promptly put them in the middle of

a lake.
And the men were fed "B" rations when they should have

gotten "A"
But the mules he let go hungry though he worked them

every day.
And he took his rolling kitchens right up to the firing line

But the kitchens all were empty for he left the food behind.

Lieutenant McGabGab, bringing up his kitchens,
Lieutenant McGabGab, rations in his hand

Lieutenant McGabGab, bringing up his kitchens
To give a farewell touch to his supply plan.

Bayonet to young McGabGab was a thing he used to shun
For he didn't like the cold steel and the practice wasn't fun;

But when he came down to Benning and had seen them do
"one-two"

He was filled with so much spirit that he broke his gun
in two.

Musketry and combat practice gave McGabGab quite a thrill
For with tracer ammunition he could note the marksmen's

skill
But he wasn't very certain of the words that he should say

For he spoke of "bouncing bullets" as he watched them
ricochet.

Lieutenant McGabGab, watching bouncing bullets,
Lieutenant McGabGab, notebook in his hand;

Lieutenant McGabGab, watching bouncing bullets
To make a farewell memo where the bouncers land.

When Machine Gun work was started, he was very much
dismayed

For he thought he couldn't pass it and he wished he
hadn't stayed.



On the first examination he displayed this liklihood
When he jumped up from the tripod and dismounted

where it stood.
Indirect and direct laying were McGabGab's Waterloo;

T-O-G was F-O-G; that was all McGabGab knew.
And in multiplying fractions he was ruined to greater

lengths
When- he wrote seven times one point two should be

seven and fourteen tenths.

Lieutenant McGabGab, multiplying fractions
Lieutenant McGabGab, protractor in his hand

Lieutenant McGabGab, multiplying fractions
To make a farewell T-O-G for a machine gun band.

Yet he soon took greater courage when on combat he was told
That exams would be so easy could he twenty questions A6

hold;
So he learned the twenty answers to the twenty question but

Not one answer could he fit to things that on Exam were
put.

But somehow McGabGab managed to survive the fierce
ordeal

And was handed his Diploma with the School's official
seal.

And as homeward he was going he was overheard to say
"'Follow Me' for I am going very, very far away."

Lieutenant McGabGab, marching out of Benning
Lieutenant McGabGab, ticket in his hand;

Lieutenant McGabGab, marching out of Benning
To take a farewell trip to the promised land.

-J. E. McM.
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Organization of Company D

Captain Casper Frantz .......................................... Company Commander

Captain Ezra S. Settle .................

FIRST PLATOON

Captain Charles R. Aingell, Platoon Leader

Captain Charles G. Samuels, Right Guide

Captain John E. Rucker, Left Guide

.................... Second in Command

SECOND PLATOON

Captain Theodore L. Parker, Platoon Leader

Captain Charles H. Andrews, Right Guide

Captain Myron P. Lund, Left Guide

Company Officers (Spare Parts Squad)



First Squad

2d Lt. Emil Alisch ist Lt. Frederick W. Ellis

1st Lt. Alfred W. Callin Captain Harry S. Ryskind

Captain William R. Carr Captain DeMaurice Moses

Captain Christopher B. Degenaar, Squad Leader
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Second Squad

Captain Irving G. Hopkins

2d Lt. Edmund E. Shoucair

Captain Wayne B. Watson

Capt. Alfred M. Morris, Jr., Squad Leader

Captain Charles B. Lucke

Captain William A. Mansfield

Captain Jacob Rubinoff

2d Lt. Harold A. Ericksen



Third Squad

1st Lt. Edwin W. Boothby

1st Lt. Walter J. Flanagan

1st Lt. Marcel J. Madouceur

Capt. Marshall 0. Potter, Squad Leader

1st Lt. John F. Mungovan

2d Lt. Frederick V. Nissen

1st Lt. Harold V. Sheridan

1st Lt. Phillip S. McAllister
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Fourth Squad

Captain Roscoe W. Barbour

2nd Lt. Earl F. Cosby

1st Lt. John F. Phelan

Capt. Joseph A. Teece, Squad Leader

2d Lt. Benjamin F. Rose

1st. Lt. Thomas N. Spencer

2d Lt. John N. Stanley

1st Lt. Benjamin W. Thorman



Fifth Squad

Captain Harry L. Wickham

Captain Alvie L. Merrill

1st Lt. Harold D. Jones

Captain Guy Anders, Squad Leader

2d Lt. James T. Fleming

Captain Earle B. Williams

1st Lt. Alex F. Peterson, Jr.

Captain Homer D. Graham
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Sixth Squad

1st Lt. Moe D. Baroff

1st Lt. Lee J. Fristoe

1st Lt. Perry M. Gwaltney

Captain John E. Scott, Squad Leader

1st Lt. Granger G. Sutton

Captain Harold R. Phelps

2d Lt. William F. Newton

1st Lt. William C. Schaerrer
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Seventh Squad

Ist Lt. Wilson L. Crowl

Captain Robert F. Durbin

Captain Edward G. Wyatt

Capt. Chester J. Kowalski, Squad Leader

Captain Roy K. Forney

1st Lt. Gerald C. Line

Captain Dee M. White

Ist Lt. Earl H. Williams
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Eighth Squad

1st Lt. Lester J. B. Ellis

1st Lt. Harry A. Lyons

1st Lt. Earl W. Beck

Captain Jerome B. Jones, Squad Leader

1 st Lt. Charles B. Cross

1st Lt. James B. Pettit

2d Lt. Carroll W. Roth

2d Lt. Robert D. Scholes



Ninth Squad

1st Lt. Percy H. Perkins

I st Lt. David F. Stevenson

1st Lt. James H. Johnson

Capt. William H. Peeples, Squad Leader

Ist Lt. William D. Smith

1st Lt. Terrell E. Phillips

1st Lt. John E. McManaway

1st Lt. William W. Wingo
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Tenth Squad

2d Lt. William W. Drummy

1st Lt. William V. Sayner

2d Lt. Turner R. Cottrell

Capt. Edward J. Geesen, Squad Leader

Captain Carroll A. Edson

Captain Matthew W. Mitchell

Captain Edwin W. Swedberg

Captain Eduardo Mendez-Bas
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Eleventh Squad

1st Lt. Hubert M. Rigney

1st Lt. Arnold R. Giffin

Captain Harry H. Hertweck

Captain Daniel G. O'Connell, Squad Leader

Captain James K. Bryan

Captain Oral G. Layman

Captain Paul A. Buttrick

Captain Carl A. Diemer
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Twelfth Squad

2d Lt. Edgar K. Black

I st Lt. Louis E. Fahrion

1 st Lt. Floyd E. Landon

Captain Chris E. Davie, Squad Leader

I st Lt. Frank E. Fraser

Captain Rene M. Pinceti

Ist Lt. Marion F. Ratterman

1st Lt. Paul H. Runyan



Thirteenth Squad

1st Lt. Robert G. Buckner

Captain Isaac B. Carrico

Captain William V. Harber

Captain Thomas E. Mack, Squad Leader

1st Lt. Harold V. Harber

1st Lt. Edward I. Polsley

Captain Joseph Z. Steinkoenig

Captain Wilbur H. Lamberton
4
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Fourteenth Squad

2d Lt. Robert M. McHenry

1st Lt. Dewey J. Willis

Captain John T. Dawson

Captain Leo W. Davis, Squad Leader

1st Lt. James R. Monk

Captain Jefferson D. Petty

Ist Lt. William G. Campbell

1st Lt. John R. Tindall
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Fifteenth Squad

2d Lt. Lawton E. Osborn

Captain Kelsie E. Miller

1st Lt. Harold S. Moler

Captain Edward A. Madden, Squad Leader

1st Lt. George A. Cockefair

1st Lt. LaVerne E. Craven

1st Lt. Blair E. Henderson

Captain William C. Weaver
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Class History
"Born this day, February 23, 1932, THE NATIONAL GUARD

AND RESERVE COMPANY OFFICERS CLASS of 1932 of the
INFANTRY SCHOOL, FORT BENNING, GA." A cosmopolitan
group if there ever was one. From the North, from the South, from the
East and the West they came. Even Porto Rica and the District of Colum-
bia were represented. All strangers then but when the time came to leave
all FRIENDS.

Outpost No. 1 drew our first attention and from there we were
sent to Assembly Hall No. 4 where all were registered, paid mileage due
and assigned to quarters in the tent area. The big question on the way
over to the tents "Wonder what kind of guy I am going to be quartered
with and where he is from?"

The morning of the 23rd dawned bright and clear but the reports
coming back from the hospital where the entire Corps of Doctors were
busy with the patient were not so good. Anxiety everywhere, fear for the
outcome, regret that the appetite had not been curbed as it should have
been and then it was all over. The CLASS of '32 had arrived and all
was well.

Of course the new infant had to be christened and General King
and Colonel Marshal took care of that ably assisted by Major Easley. We
then learned to our regret that the school was convinced that the infant
should be properly equipped and took the necessary steps to see that it
was provided with all toys it could desire including Rifles, Pistols, Belts,
Maps, TRs, ARs, and what not. Apparently they were determined
to make a soldier of it. They were certainly an optimistic crew.

Before the infant was able to do more than toddle around it learned
that the most important weapon to the soldier was his RIFLE and his
HORSE. The rifle as taught by Major Easley was all right even if THE
SUNNY SOUTH DID GREET US" but Equitation soon taught the
jolly little fellow that all in life was not to be Georgia Peaches and padded
cushions. It certainly did shake the class together and made us forget
our other worries.

The beginning of the second week found the thriving youngster
able to take nourishment and the authorities decided that he must start
school and begin his education. To Capt. Gaillard, ably assisted by others
of the faculty, fell the task of teaching him how to walk. CLOSE ORDER
they called it. Major Hearn undertook to teach him the hieroglyphics that
are used to make maps and Capt. Gaillard and his assistants the amazing
combination of these used in making maps.

Now being able to walk and to find his way around without being
led by the hand it was thought that he was perhaps able to stagger out to



the range and try out his little rifle. Yes sir it would shoot. Black eyes,
bloody noses and a vocabulary greatly increased in size testified to that.
It really was too bad that this had to be because if it had not been for
this course he probably would have been a TRUTHFUL little boy and
everyone would have been proud of him, but after looking at the scores

made, could you blame him? You would ALIBI too.

Major Kraft suggested that he (the youngster) be taught some-
thing of the manner in which to plan his future life and his TRAINING
SCHEDULES were taken up. Major Bull came to the rescue. He knew
that the thriving little chap was hungry and attempted to teach him how
to take care of his supplies. 127 in the class and 128 solutions. All
different.

The rest of the instructors up to this time had been sitting back
watching to see just how much punishment he could take. It began to
look as though he might survive and they all ganged up and decided to

put the finishing touches on before it was too late. After a long conference
they came to the conclusion that the best thing to do was to insist that
all of the toys that they had given him be used. Major Easley had found
that the Rifle could not drive him away from home so Capt. Vermette
decided to try and scare him out of ten years of growth by forcing him
to fire that little cannon called the AUTOMATIC PISTOL. Captain
Trechter said, "Well he may be able to take ten kicks a minute without
curling up but I just know that he won't be able to absorb six hundred
a minute without showing a yellow streak a yard wide so I will put him
on the AUTOMATIC RIFLE." Major Easley not to be outdone came
along with his course in GRENADES hoping against hope that he would
hit himself in the head and put himself out of his misery. And to top
it all off Lt. Maertens decided to either kill him or else and started to
make a fighter out of the sturdy little chap with the BAYONET.

All was not misery however because Major Tindall took mercy
on him and gave us a secret tip on the manner in which he might obtain
some essential training thru his ARMY EXTENSION COURSE. (Series
40 included). Major Kraft began to take an interest in things about this
time and frankly told what could be expected in the future life in his
lecture on THE ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES-MOBILIZA-
TION AND MAN POWER. He left no doubt in anyone's mind what
the training of the school was leading to.

Having survived all that they could give him to date it was
decided that the youngster was perhaps able to take his toys and go out
in the wide open spaces and use them. Capt. Cota came through first 4

however with the suggestion that it might be a good idea to let him try
out on the Miniature scale, LANDSCAPE TARGETS, first. Having

..
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successfully passed that test it was decided to give him the works and Capts.
Pope and Lucas opened up with their MACHINE GUNS and Capt.
Marshall followed through with his CHEMICAL WARFARE SERV-
ICE.

The pace was beginning to tell on the instructors and a three day
holiday was declared over EASTER so that they could rest up and think
of more tortures to inflict so as to stunt the growth of the budding young-
ster. Needless to say the rest was appreciated by all.

The truce ended on the morning of March 31st and pulling
his belt up a notch the Little Glutton for Punishment went back for more.
Machine guns and more Machine Guns. What Capt. Pope could not
think of Capt. Lucas could and when he began to run down they called
in Capt. Evans and Capt. Rooks and finally Capt. Reynolds. Just to
mess things up and make it hard Capt. Cota insisted on teaching the
use of Bouncing Bullets used in MUSKETRY and Capt. Lindroth helped
him by using a whole bunch of them in COMBAT PRACTICE.

Major Lee, ably assisted by Major Gilchrist and Major Cook
tried taking the now half grown boy "FOR, A RIDE." Of course they
had to choose good dark nights for the work and got away with it by
calling it TACTICS, NIGHT OPERATIONS. It certainly was an anx-
ious time for the boy because there were too many wells, pits, brush
and what not out there for comfort. Besides he had never been out after
dark and things did not look the same. That was the darkest blow
of all.

Heavy artillery was now resorted to. Capt. POPE opened up with
the 37-mm gun and Capt. Crim stepped in and helped him and then when
that failed dragged out the 3-inch Trench Mortar.

Major McCabe thought this was going a little too far and in-
structed the young man in some of the intricacies of DEFENSIVE TAC-
TICS. Major McCunniff also helped with this. Things were getting hot
all along the line.

The time was passing rapidly and in spite of all that could be
done the Bloomin Rascal continued to grow and actually liked the treat-
ment. He was told when he was christened that his new home contained
97,000 acres and since they could not stop him any other way it was
decided to walk him to death. How near they succeeded in this they
will never know. He was just able to limp in and that was all. Mighty
good thing that the Logging Camp was not on the side of Biglerville
or that the war did not last after nine o'clock Saturday morning.

Fort Benning will always be a bright spot in his life. He will



remember always the kind consideration of each and every one of his

instructors, their patience, infinite understanding of his problems, willing

co-operation, desire to help and above all the honest sincerity of their in-

struction. Never has he seen anyone so whole heartedly back of their

work and this chap, known as the class of '32, wishes to take this oppor-

tunity to assure each and everyone at Fort Benning from the last private

in the rear rank of the 29th Infantry to General King himself, that when

he goes back to his organization he will do so with the firm determination

to CARRY ON with all of the high principles and lofty ideals of THE

INFANTRY SCHOOL.
H. D. J.
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The Garrison





The 29 th Infantry
N January 29th, 1813, Congress authorized the organization

, Jof forty-four regiments of infantry and the first 29th Infantry
was created in that year, but in 1815 this regiment was de-
mobolized and its personnel transferred to the 6th Infantry.

In 1866 the 3d Battalion, 11th Infantry, was designated the 29th
Infantry. In 1869 this second 29th Infantry was consolidated with the
24th Infantry and made up the 11 th Infantry.

The present edition of the 29th Infantry was authorized by act of
Congress February 2d, 1901, and its organization was commenced at Fort
Sheridan, Illinois, on the 3d.

On April 1st, 1902, the regiment sailed for the Philippine Islands,
on the Sheridan, and reached Manila, on May 1st. Ten stations were
garrisoned by the regiment on the islands of Ceba, Bohol, Negros and
Panay.

Companies G and H-3 officers and 152 enlisted men were sent to
the Island of Mindanao in March, 1903, where they were for some time
engaged in field operations against hostile Moros.

On April 7th, 1904, the regiment returned to the States on the Sheri-
dan and garrisoned at Fort Douglas, Utah, Whipple Barracks, Ariz., Fort
Duchesne, Utah.

The regiment sailed from San Francisco August 5th, 1907, on the
Logan and took station at Fort William McKinley, Luzon, P. I.

On August 15th, 1909, the regiment sailed for the United States on
the Thomas, and garrisoned Fort Jay, Fort Porter, Fort Niagara.

On March 17th, 1915, the regiments embarked at Weehawken, N. J.,
and sailed on the Buford for service in the Panama Canal Zone. Arrived
at Cristobal on March 25th and took station at Camp Gaillard, Culebra.
This station had formerly been the seat of the Civil Government of the
Canal Zone and the troops were for some time engaged in construction
and alteration to fit into the needs of a military command.

For five years the regiment had been split up in three battalion posts
and, except for short periods of field training during the summer months,
had not served as a unit. Now united and fairly comfortably quartered
the regiment entered upon its duties of training and improving the de-
Lenses of the Canal with enthusiasm and energy.

From January 26th to March 5th, 1916, the regiment was engaged
extensively in reconnoitering and opening trails through the jungles and



on other construction work in connection with the defense plans for the

Canal.

In February, 1917, companies were placed on guard at sensitive points

on the Canal; the locks and docks Mira-flores, Pedro Miguel, Gamboa

and De Lesseps, and in support of the Coast Batteries at Fort Randolph.

On April 12, Company C was sent to Taboga Island to guard interned

German--prisoners. Company C was relieved in October by a company

from the Porto Rican Regiment.

In July all enlisted men, 4 per cent in number, having a year or

more to serve were transferred to the 33rd Infantry, and the 29th In-

fantry received from that regiment men due to be discharged within a

year. Officers were also mutually transferred in accordance with their

length of foreign service.

On August 25th the regiment (less 1st and 2d Bns.) sailed from

Cristobal on the Kilpatrick reaching New Orleans, La., on August 31st and 4

Camp Beauregard, La., on September 1st. The 1st and 2nd Battalions

followed, leaving Cristobal on September 3rd and reaching Camp Beau-

regard via New Orleans on September 9th. .4

Soon after the arrival of the 29th Infantry at Camp Beauregard the

organization of the 17th Division consisting of the 33rd and 34th Infantry

Brigades and other component organizations commenced. Two new regi-

ments of infantry, the 83rd and 84th were organized, the nucleus being

furnished by transfer of officers and enlisted men from the 5th Infantry

and the 29th Infantry respectively. During this early period in the organ-

ization of the 17th Division an epidemic of influenza struck the camp.

There were about 4,000 cases, one tenth of which proved fatal. The

84th Infantry to which many officers and enlisted men of the 29th In-

fantry had been transferred lost two officers and thirty-eight of the enlisted

men. Late in October the influenza subsided but before the troops had

fully recovered from its effects the Armistice was signed and the hopes

of the regiment to participate in the World War were blasted.

After the demobilization of the 17th Division, the 29th Infantry

continued on duty at Camp Beauregard until that camp was closed when

it moved to Camp Shelby, Miss. This was in March, 1919. Soon after

this change of station, the First Battalion moved to Camp Benning, Georgia.

The Regiment (less the 1st Battalion) remained at Camp Shelby on duty

in connection with the demobilization of the thousands of troops that had

been drafted for the war in that section of the South.

In October, 1919, the entire regiment was at Camp Benning, Georgia,
and entered upon the very important and varied duty of combat demon-

stration at The Infantry School.



Many a show and commencement here

"Old "Fuss and Feathers" again
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The 24th Infantry
SPRIT DE CORPS, the intangible, yet indispensable asset of a
military organization, is associated with trial by battle, citations and
honors; yet it can be developed and maintained to a very high degree
in the routine of peaceful garrison life. One of its roots is tradition,

the happenings of the past which have been influential in molding the pres-
ent day character of an organization. In the 24th Infantry, tradition has
played a significant part in fostering the spirit of pride in the regiment,
and to the sum of tradition something is added daily. The regimental song
is now a tradition together with the distinctive insignia bearing the regi-
mental coat of arms, itself designed to embody a tradition of heroic calibre.

The history of the 24th Infantry is a record of duty well performed
which the members of this generation may justly look upon with pride.
The beginning of this record dates from the organization of the regiment,
on November 1, 1869, by the consolidation of the 38th and 41st regi-
inents of Infanrty, at Fort McKavitt, Texas. The march of empire was
even westward in the days that saw the birth of the 24th Infantry, and
for eleven years its service was rendered in frontier posts of Texas, from
the Staked Plains to the Rio Grande; picturesque years of rough living,
hardships, and incessant Indian fighting.

The history of the development of the Southwest is interwoven with
the early history of the 24th Infantry, for it was stationed in the territroy
of the Red Men of the Southwest for a period of twenty-seven years.
From the border posts of Texas it moved in 1880 to the more desirable
region of the Indian Territory, with headquarters at Fort Sill, and until
1888 its duties were to preserve order among the more or less peaceful
Indian tribes in the Territory and to keep out the marauding white settlers.
Then followed a transfer to Indian Reservations in New Mexico and
Arizona, where the old historic posts of Fort Apache, Fort Bayard, Fort
Grant and others were occupied until the first move into civilization in
1897, when for the first time the regiment was united at Fort Douglas,
Utah.

During the long period of frontier service some of the most gallant
officers of Civil War fame served as regimental commanders. From Gen-
eral Ronald S. McKenzie, the first Colonel of the regiment, the list contains
such names as General J. H. Potter, General A. S. Doubleday, General Z.
R. Bliss, General J. F. Kent, and Colonel E. H. Liscum.

The second period in the history of the 24th Infantry came with the
Spanish American War and constitutes a record of gallant field service in
Cuba and in the Philippines. Could the facts be condensed to fit the scope
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of this brief narrative it would be of considerable interest to trace in detail

the fortunes of the regiment during this period. But the outstanding A

achievements only can be recorded. These were, in Cuba, the participation

in the campaign before Santiago and in the capture of Fort San Juan, the

stone block house, which is depicted on the regimental coat of arms. But

a more heroic service than on the battlefield, and one which evoked the

special commendation of the Commander-in-Chief in General Field Orders,
was performed by the colored soldiers from July 16 to August 25, 1898. ,

This was the tour of duty at the yellow fever camp of Siboney, Cuba,
where for forty-one days they nursed fever patients, endeavored to clean

up the congested and filthy pest camp, buried the dead, were themselves

stricken and buried.

After less than a year of garrison life at Fort Douglas, Utah, the

regiment was again ordered to take the field, this time against the in-

surrectos of Emilio Aguinaldo in the Philippines. The story of campaign-

ing under the tropical skies of Luzon, of innumerable hardships endured

of three years of bushwhacking, marching and skirmishing, includes many

acts of individual bravery and devotion on the part of officers and men.

Aguinaldo was captured in 1901, after important information as to his

whereabouts had been obtained and transmitted to General Funston by

an officer of the 24th Infantry. Thereafter, until it embarked for the States

in July, 1902, the regiment rendered valuable service in aiding to restore

civil government and to suppress the plundering bands of Ladrones which

infested the country.

It is interesting to note that while all of the regiment except one com-

pany was serving three years under the blazing sun of the tropics the

exigencies of the service demanded that Company L be left to minutely

inspect the aurora borealis as seen at Skaguay and Fort Wrangle, Alaska.

However, the regiment was reunited at three old army posts in Montana

during the summer of 1902.

The year 1906 brought the second tour of Philippine service which

was for a duration of two years. After taking station in the Visayan Islands

of Leyte and Cebu it was found that the rifle and bayonet in the hands

of infantrymen were still needed as a civilizing influence in those regions.

The brethren of the Pulajan fraternity were on the warpath in Samar

and Leyte, and during 1906 and 1907 the 24th Infantry was often called

upon to furnish expeditionary forces against them, which participated in

some small but fierce encounters.

Three uneventful years of garrison duty at Madison Barracks, N. Y.,

and Fort Ontario, N. Y., followed the return of the regiment to the States

in the spring of 1908. But in 1912 many of the old soldiers who had
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remained in the Philippines could again greet their old regiment as it
arrived on the transport Logan for its third tour of duty in the Islands.
The Philippines were now well on their way to civilization, if not inde-
pendence, and many of the old posts were being dismantled. Changing
conditions brought about frequent changes of station, and from January,
1912, to October, 1915, organizations of the regiment saw service in the
majority of garrisoned posts, except on Mindanao. The fighting was over;
this was a tour of sight-seeing.

One more chapter of strenuous field service was written into thehistory of the 24th Infantry upon its return to the homeland. This was
its participation in General Pershing's punitive expedition into Mexico in
1916, which left the regiment still on Mexican soil in the early part of
1917. World events were now moving rapidly, but the stirring times of
our entry into the Great War came and passed without bringing an active
role for the 24th Infantry. The regiment was ready but not called upon,
and so it faithfully performed the assigned duty of border patrol in New
Mexico, Texas, and Arizona, and finally took permanent station at Camp
Furlong, Columbus, New Mexico. Though its part in the World War
was inconspicuous it was nevertheless meritorious, for in its non-commis-
sioned officers the 24th Infantry furnished to the newly organized colored
regiments a seasoned body of veterans who performed their war tasks
with distinction, many of them in commissioned grades.

The last journey, to date, in its travels, came to the regiment in
September, 1922, when the transfer to Fort Benning took place. Here
the men of the 24th Infantry have since carried on the best traditions
handed down by those who have gone before. They have served the needs
of the Infantry School, proud of being members of the 24th Infantry,
faithful, and ever ready to assume and accomplish the duties required.

Brief reference should be made to the many trophies which the
regiment has gathered during its lifetime through the prowess of its mem-
bers in athletic contests and military competitions. They crowd four long
shelves in regimental headquarters, and silently speak for themselves.





4183 rd Field Artillery

IRST Battalion 83rd Field Artillery as present constituted, is
commanded by Major Clyde Selleck.

The 83rd Field Artillery, dates back to 1832 when Congress
created a unit of cavlary for the army known as the Battalion of

Mounted Rangers. This was recognized the next year as the Regiment of
Dragoons and designed as the First Dragoons upon the formation of the
second regiment in 1836.

This regiment covered itself with honor throughout the Indian Wars,
the War with Mexico, the Civil War and the Spanish-American war and
well earned the motto, "Flagrante Bello" meaning "outstanding in battle"
and now borne on the regimental insignia.

From this historic regiment the War Department created the 25th
Cavalry on June 4, 1917, and stationed it at Fort D. A. Russell, near
Cheyenne, Wyoming, in the country where the present organization had
so many times distinguished itself. On August 1, 1917, the regiment was
converted into the 83rd Provisional Artillery and assigned to the 8th
F. A. Brigade of the 8th regular division. In February, 1918, the regi-
ment left Fort D. A. Russell for Camp Freemont, California, where it
joined the other two regiments of the brigade-the 81st and the 2nd
F. A. On July 1, 1918, the regiment left Camp Freemont for Fort
Sill, Oklahoma, where it went into intensive training for service overseas.
The long looked for embarkment orders came at last in October and the
regiment sailed for France from Hoboken, N. J. On October 28, 1918,
arriving at Brest just two days before the Armistice was signed. After a
month spent in Pleermel, Department of Merbiham, Brittainy, France,

A the regiment returned to Brest to act as body guard to President Wilson
during his stay there.

On January 4, 1919, it sailed for home shores, arriving in New York
on January 18. After three days spent at Camp Mills the regiment en-
trained for Camp Knox, Ky., where it arrived on January 31. In No-
vember, 1919, the regiment was equipped with 5-ton tractors. On Septem-
ber 15, 1920, the First Battalion was detached from the regiment and
marched to Fort Benning, Ga., for permanent station. The second Bat-
talion was, marched to Fort Bragg, N. C., January, 1922, was placed on
the inactive list. On February 17, 1928, the First Battalion was desig-
nated as a separate unit to be known as "The 83rd F. A., Battalion."

The 83rd F. A. Battalion as the Field Artillery demonstration unit
at The Infantry School was converted from motors to a battalion of horse



drawn Field Artillery equipped with the French 75mm. gun in the spring
of 1927.

Battery "A", commanded by Capt. Solomon F. Clark, won the Knox
Trophy for the year 1929. The designation of the unit was again changed
on the 22nd of March, 1929, from the 83rd F. A. Battalion to the First
Battalion 83rd F. A. On June 6, 1930, "B" Battery (the gray horse
battery) was ordered to Camp Knox, Kentucky, made inactive and the
personnel of the battery used to form "B" Battery of the 3rd F. A. at
that station.

The remaining Batteries, Headquarters, A and C are considered
among the best of those in the Field Artillery. The personnel, for the
most part, are recruited from this section of the United States and they
make excellent soldiers. The unit lived in temporary barracks or tents at
this station until the early part of March, 1932, when it moved into perma-
nent barracks.

By numerous demonstrations it gives to the students a picture of

artillery organization and methods. It participates in the field exercises
to show the important role of artillery in action. The efficient and well
equipped liaison details of the Headquarters Battery are considered the
best in the army. They are extremely active in their desire to show the -"

perfect cooperation possible between artillery and infantry.

During the course of the year approximately 1800 rounds of 75mm.
ammunition are fired in demonstrations planned to show the different
types of fire in the attack and on the defense.

A feature which afforded students the greatest interest in F. A. mat-
ters in previous years was their assignment to command of and duties with
the Battalion during several maneuvers toward the end of the school year.
It was having them with us that gave them a better conception of our
problems in the field and of how we function in relation to the other
branches.

II



Passing The Buck

The Colonel calls the Major,

When he wants something done;

The Major calls the Captain

And starts him on the run.

The Captain then gets busy
And strives to make it suit
By shifting all the baggage

On a shavetail Second Lieut.

The said Lieutenant ponders

And strokes his beardless jaw,

Then calls a trusty Sergeant

And to him lays down the law.

The Sergeant calls a Corporal

And explains how it must be;

Then the Corporal calls a Private,

And that poor private's me!

By J. G. Faes in "The Midwest"

-- --- ---
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Second Battalion,
First Tank Regiment [Light]

SHE SECOND BATTALION 1st Tank Regiment (Light) as such
came into existence at midnight August 17th, 1929, when the 1st
Tank Regiment was organized in compliance with War Department
orders but as an organization it dates back to April, 1918, when it was

organized as the 326th Battalion at Langres, France. About the same time
another Battalion was organized in the United States and designated as
the 326th, so our designation was changed and we became the 344th Bat-
talion.

The first maneuvers of the Battalion with Infantry was held on April
Z22, 1918, at Langres, France. On September 12, 1918, this Battalion re-
ceived its baptism of fire in the battle of the St. Mihiel salient. During
the Meuse Argonne offensive the outfit was in action for 46 consecutive
days, having 123.4 per cent replacement of material.

Company "E" of the Battalion is a Heavy Company and was organ-
ized in April, 1918, and trained as Company "A," 301st Battalion at War-
em, England, and later at Bovington, England. This outfit as part of the
301st Battalion was attached to the British Fourth Army during the Third
Battle of the Somme and greatly assisted the British, American, and Aus-
tralian troops in breaking the Hindenburg line.

The 344th Battalion arrived in the United States on March 17th,
1918, and upon arrival at Camp Meade, Maryland, was ordered demobol-
ized. When the demobilization was completed the outfit consisted of one
officer (Major Brett, its battle commander) and fourteen enlisted men.
The process of reconstructing the Battalion was begun immediately and
by December, 1919, was recruited to its full enlisted strength. In December
1919, and January, 1920, American Renault Tanks replaced the battle
scarred French veterans.

On March 19, 1920, the 344th Battalion was selected as the demon-
stration Battalion for the Infantry School. The organization was modified,
Company "A," 301st Battalion (Heavy) replacing Company "B," 344th
Battalion which was redesignated as the 5th Tank Company. On April
1st, 1920, the Battalion, less Company "C," left Camp Meade and arrived
at Fort Benning, April 4th. Company "C" rejoined the Battalion July 3rd,
1921, at Fort Benning, Georgia.

In 1921 the designation of the Battalion was again changed, this time
to the 15th Tank Battalion. We remained the 15th Tank Battalion until
August 17th, 1929, when we became the Second Battalion, 1st Tank Regi-
ment (light).
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The i6th Observation Squadron

4VER SINCE aviation became an important element of our Army,
leaders of the infantry and air corps have endeavored constantly

Qto coordinate the combat operations of these two powerful fighting
arms, and to bring their personnel into closer contact and understand-

ing of the other's tactics. The infantryman knows that the aviator is his
invaluable ally; the aviator knows that his job is to help the infantryman.
Doughboy and airman strive to work together toward the common goalof success in the field, but in order to weld their efforts into teamwork,

each must know more than a little of the tactics of the other.

It is for this reason that Flight B 16th Observation Squadron is
s.ationed at The Infantry School. Here in addition to carrying on its own
regular training program it executes numerous flying missions which are
Issigned to it by The Infantry School. These tasks all require joint action
of air corps and ground troops and involve such duties as air reconnaissance,
artillery fire observation, attacks on troops, gunning and bombing of ground
targets, laying of smoke screens, radio communication, mapping, towing
targets for antiaircraft marksmanship of infantry riflemen and machine
gunners and various demonstrations of air corps methods. Many of these
operations are conducted as instructional features of the academic depart-
nent of The Infantry School; some are used in the training of the school's

demonstration troops and others are carried on in the course of experi-
ments for the Infantry Board.

Flight B 16th Observation Squadron was transferred to Fort Benning
from Marshall Field, Kansas, on March 21st, 1931. Its personnel, in-
cluding its commander, Lieutenant Lloyd Barnett, comprises three air-corps
Officers of the regular army and 25 enlisted men. Its equipment includes
three Douglass 0-25-A observation planes powered with 625 horse power
Curtiss conqueror engines. The armament of each plane includes two type
A 3 bomb racks, one .30 calibre Browning machine gun synchronized
mechanically to shoot through the propeller blades and one .30 caliber
Browning machine gun on flexible mount. Each plane is also equipped



with a two way sending and receiving radio set. Two of the planes are

equipped for laying smoke screens and one is equipped with attachments

for towing sleeve targets for antiaircraft practice. Aerial camera guns are

also carried for gunnery training.

In its own training program, guided by the War Department train-

ing directive, the squadron executes numerous missions and a variety of

training designed to maintain it at high tactical proficiency. Among its

training subjects are included radio communication, signal pyrotechnics,

aerial navigation and reconnaissance, aerial gunnery and bombing, artillery

fire adjustment practice, cross country flights, formation flights, photogra-

phic and night flying.

The squadron is quartered at Lawson Field, West of the main post.

A group of temporary buildings is used as headquarters and operations

and supply offices. Two steel-frame hangars are used to shelter the planes

and to provide space for the supply department and the armament and

parachute departments. The construction of a new hangar and technical

buildings, and extensive improvements of the flying field are expected

to be undretaken during the summer of 1932.

V-4
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V~ The Seventh Engineers
N THE training of officers and enlisted men of the infantry, there

*is required a knowledge of the technique of the several other arms of
-the service. That is why there has been stationed at The Infantry

School at Fort Benning since the early days of its operations a unit of
engineers to demonstrate and instruct in methods of field fortifications,
demolitions, river crossings and numerous other forms of field engineering.
Company A, 7th Engineers, the only active element remaining of that
regiment, enjoys the distinction of having been selected for this important
duty in the peace time training scheme of our infantry.

While the principal duties of this engineer company are of a technical
nature, it is classified as a combat unit and is credited with battle honors
in three wars. From its antecedent, First Battalion of Engineers, it in-
herits traditions of combat service in eight major actions in the Civil War,
and Santiago in the Spanish-American War. Since its creation as the 7th
Engineers in 1917, it earned at heavy cost honors in Alsace-Lorraine, St.
Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne.

It was an exploit in the Meuse-Argonne drive which emblazoned the
name of the 7th Engineers in military history. This was the building ofa pontoon bridge in the face of terrific machine-gun and shell fire across
the Meuse River at Dun-Sur-Meuse and the canal near Brieulles on
November 5, 1918. While the 7th Engineers had participated in numer-
ous other engagements, the bridging of the Meuse enabled the 5th Di-
vision to cross the river and turn the German strategic retreat into a com-
plete route.

During the first three months after its arrival in France on April
6,1 918, the 7th Engineers was occupied with construction work for the
service of supply which included the building of hospitals, barracks,
bridges, and stables and the clearing of woods, rebuilding of roads and
construction of railway lines. After two months in quiet sectors, the 7th
Engineers was transferred to the St. Mihiel salient where it became part
of the 5th Division on September 10th. Two days later it participated inthe St. Mihiel Offensive, the first major operation conducted independently
by American troops in France. Here the regiment first distinguished it-
self in the construction of the division's axial road communications and
within twelve hours after the commencement of the battle two kilometers
of this road has been reconstruced and was passable for the heavy traffic
of the division then moving forward. When the 5th Division was re-
lieved from the front line, the 7th Engineers remained to supervise the
organization of the captured ground and to locate and destroy traps and
mines. This work continued until September 25th, nine days after the
relief of the division. Later it was ordered into a rest area to recuperate
and prepare to rejoin the 5th Division in the Meuse-Argonne Offensive.

When the 5th Division participated in the assault on Cunel and the
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Bois des Rappes the 1st Battalion of the 7th Engineers fought as infantry

throughout the engagement while the 2nd Battalion carried forward the

foot bridges in an attempt to aid the infantry to cross the Andon River.

This latter attempt failed, however, because of the intense enemy fire. In ad-

dition to these actions the 7th Engineers was engaged at Bois des Pulture,

Romagne and Hauteville. At Cunel and Septsarges the 7th Engineers again

fought as doughboys and at the Ferme de Madeline they suffered heavy

casualties from gas.
A few days rest late in October prepared the regiment for new duty

with the 5th Division in the former sector of the 3d Division where a

week was spent in improving communications in the rear areas.
On the night of November 2nd the engineers constructed a foot

bridge across the Meuse River at Brieulles but infantry troops were unable

to cross the bridge until two days later. At the same time the engineers

were building wagon bridges over the river and canal which were used

the following morning by the 10th Infantry Brigade and two regiments of

the 3rd Artillery Brigade. At about the same time still other companies

of engineers were constructing foot bridges across the river and canal

near Dulcon which were to be used by the 9th Brigade. On November

5th the engineers climaxed their bridge building feats by the construction

of a heavy reenforced pontoon bridge at Dun-Sur-Meuse, and despite the

heavy firing concentrated on it by machine guns and artillery and its bomb-

ing by airplanes, the engineers kept the bridge in continuous operation for

the passage of artillery and heavy tranlsportation.
This latter exploit won the commendation of the higher commanders

and the admiration of the army. General Pershing said in part of this ex-

ploit, "The feat of arms, however, which marks especially the division's

ability as a fighting unit was the crossing of the Meuse River and the es-

tablishment of a bridgehead on the eastern bank. This operation was one

of the most brilliant military feats in the history of the American army

in France." After the Armistice the 7th Engineers spent about eight

months at Luxembourg as a part of the army of occupation.
Soon after its return to the United States in 1919, the 7th Engineers

was ordered to Camp Gordon, Georgia. It was not long before the regi-

ment was called upon to render a noteworthy peace-time service when a

flood inundated West Point, Georgia. There the engineers constructed
pontoon bridges and gave other assistance to the stricken city. Shortly

afterward a company of the 7th Engineers was ordered to Fort Benning

to act as a demonstration unit for The Infantry School. In addition to
the task of acquainting infantry with the technique of field engineering, the

company has rendered important service to Fort Benning by constructing

the narrow-guage railroad system, the highway bridge across the Upatoi,
the post swimming pool, and has supervised the erection of numerous other

steel and concrete structures and in addition has revised and kept up to date

the fire control maps of the army's largest reservation.



N. G. and R. 0. Class '32
Official Field Order

NG & RO Class '32

Fort Benning, Georgia

14 May 32.

F. 0. No. 1

Maps: US GS Georgia, 1928, 1:125,000-Columbus Quadrangle.
1. a. The enemy, estimated as a bevy of chickens, several salads, and

some unidentified special arms attached are known to be concen-
trating in the vicinity of Columbus. Reports from various sources,
state much activity in the vicinity of the Ralston Hotel.

b. Our class plus faculty are without reinforcements. Our advance
guard is located somewhere in Columbus.

2. This class, with faculty attached, will attack on 14 May 32 envelop-
ing the enemy on both flanks, consuming the concentration and de-
stroying all materiel captured as a result of the operation.
Formation: 1st and 2d platoons, and faculty in assault. No reserve
will be tolerated.
Time of attack: 6:30 PM.
Line of departure: Biglerville and way stations.
Direction of attack: Map 345 plus 13 equals 358 mag. Decision as
to use of these figures must rest with each member of the assault
forces.
Zone of action: Third floor of Ralston Hotel-all inclusive. Routes
of advance: Lumpkin Road.

3. a. The faculty will advance within its zone of action and attack the
Hotel Ralston.

b. The 1st and 2d platoons less advance guard, will attack, en-
veloping the enemy left, and destroy him.

c. The advance guard, from the vicinity of Columbus will attack,
enveloping the enemy right flank and destroy him.



d. The committee will be in support which is bound to leave the

enemy right up in the air.

e. Only reserve is individual control.

x. Movements into position will be made with extreme caution

and all forces are warned against committing themselves to ac-

tion prematurely.

4. a. Necessary supplies have been furnished.

b. Not more than (1) day's reserve rations will be carried by

individuals.
c. Platoons will be responsible for strugglers within their respective

zones of action.

5. CPs: 1st and 2d platoons less advance guard-Biglerville.

Faculty-Reservation.
Advance Guard: Columbus.

Axes of Signal Communications:

R.S.V.P.

By Order of COLONEL OKE:

CAISEY.
OFFICIAL:

ANDY,
ADJUTANT.
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Song Reveries

HO remembers, when the deathly calm of the silent night was shatter-
ed by the melodious refrain emanating from our throaty poet
Laureate as his mellifluous voice carried to our tired ears the strains
of that famous one-line song:

"Oh the monkey wrapped his tail around the flag pole."

And who ever can forget our feverish struggles in AH-4 with the
mathematical intricacies of T. 0. G. The brows so furrowed with care and
the minds so shop-worn from abuse-and from all that haziness, one, clear,
definite conclusion, finally presenting itself in song:

"All we hear is T-O-G.

All we hear is T-O-G.

All we hear is T-O-G.

And we don't learn a dog-gone thing."

But, when the day was darkest and the pulse of life was low and that
zero hour for the graded exam drew nearer and nearer, we received new
courage and fresh determination when some old soldier would lead us in
the official class song:

"Old soldiers never die, never die, never die,

Old soldiers never die-they just fade a-way."
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Read y for the jump off.

STOG. got him
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Maneuver Bivouac



Birds eye view of the "Nerve Center"

War Birds

Ye Old Swimming Hole



Recalling two real meals

And a great review

And some real stories

Some rotten scores

And a good inspection
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